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Plainfield
If you missed the June |
26 Borough Council
meeting, it will be
aired again on

Comcast Channel 74
on Tuesday, July 25

at 6 p.m.
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Wachovia
Bank
Robbed

On Saturday, July 15 at 9:15 a.m.,
South Plainfield Police responded
to a bank robbery at the Wachovia
Bank located at 4801 Stelton Rd.
An individual entered the lobby and
presented the teller with a note de-
manding cash. The teller handed over
the money and the suspect left the
area. No description of the suspect's
vehicle was available at that time.

The suspect is described as a dark
skinned African-American, between
5'10" and 6'1" with a mustache. The
clothing description was a black polo
shirt and black hat. No weapon was
shown and the amount of money tak-
en was not immediately available.

The FBI was contacted,anda joint
investigation with South Plainfield is
underway. Anyone with information
is asked to contact Dei Sgt. James
Foran at (908) 226-7665.

Grand Marshal
Nominations are
Still Needed

The South Plainfield Public Cel-
ebrations Committee is seeking nom-
inations for the Honorary Grand
Marshal of the 49th Annual Labor
Day Parade to be held on Monday,
Sept. 4. .

If you know of an individual you
feel has contributed outstanding ser-
vice to the Borough, send us a letter
stating your reason why this person
should be considered for Honorary
Grand Marshal. Include the candi-
date's name, address, phone number
and accomplishments. The, deadline
for accepting nominations is July 28.
Send your nomination to: The Public
Celebrations Committee, John Sor-
rentino, Chairman, 225 Hopkinson
St., South Plainfield, NJ 07080.

Grant Money Saves
Middle School Sports

-

High School student Stephanie Kelly learns the ropes of video taping
from Matt Ward.

Council Meetings are
Broadcast on Comcast

By Libby Barsky

Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Robert Rosado announced that there
is now enough money available for a
Middle School sports program. Ro-
sado made the announcement during
last week's Committee of the Whole
meeting held on July 12. South Plain-
field had just received $195,000 in
aid from a grant obtained by Senator
Barbara Buono. "The aid is to be used
as we wanted to use it," explained
Board Member Pio Pennisi.

Board member Carol Byrne said
that she would not vote for the
Middle School sports program un-
less one of the six positions that had
previously been cut was restored-a
position estimated at $55,000. Byrne
then made the resolution to bring
back one of the six positions that had
been cut, with Dr. Rosado making the
decision on whether to bring back a
SAC Counselor, a computer teacher
or Spanish teacher.

Only seven members were pres-
ent at the meeting; Terry Alexa and
Donna Rann were absent. Because

the resolution was for a position, it
needed five votes to carry. The board
voted 5-2 to restore the position, with
Jeff Seider and John Markham voting
against. However, all seven members
voted unanimously to restore the
Middle School sports program which
is estimated to cost $86,000. Grant
School sports was separated and
will not be restored. The remaining
money will be used as a cushion for
possible increases in the special edu-
cation program and energy costs. If
unexpended, the money will go to tax

• relief Byrne said.

"When Dr. Rosado found out that
JMson had received aid for $1.2M, he
asked for more aid for the district,"
said Pennisi. Resident Debbie Boyle
said she had also learned about the aid
Edison received and began emailing
Barbara Buono about South Plain-
field's problems funding the sports
program and asked that the district be
considered for a grant as well.

Byrne said she never expected the
grant."It's like manna from heaven!"
she exclaimed.

By Jane Dornick

The bi-monthly meetings of the
South Plainfield Borough Council
are now being recorded and will be
aired on Comcast Channel 74 on
Tuesday evenings at 6 p.m.

At the June 13 council meeting,
longtime resident Debbie Boyle ap-
proached the council with the idea
of taping the meetings. A tremen-
dous advocate for the children of
the Borough, Boyle explained that
it would become a project for South
Plainfield High School teacher Rich
D'Urso's graphic arts students.

High school junior Stephanie Kelly
volunteered her time to help with
the taping process. "I love video
and photography It will be kind of
cool helping in this project," said
Stephanie. The council members
agreed to allow the meetings to be
filmed and at the June 26 meeting
the cameras began to roll. Also as-
sisting with the project, with the use
of his equipment is resident Matt
Ward, owner of 20/20 Multimedia
Group in Princeton.

The June 26 meeting aired on
on July 18 at 6;00 p.m. and will be

Fire Department is
Looking for Volunteers

South Plainfield's Hre Department
is made up of volunteers and because
of attrition and changing family re-
sponsibilities, the department needs
more volunteers to maintain its
numbers.

"New residents don't understand
that this is an all volunteer depart-
ment. Many come from more urban
areas where they have a career fire
department," said Chief Larry Del
Negro. The Borough Council is do-
ing what it can to encourage more
applicants by changing and updating

some of the requirements that were
• previously needed for membership in
the fire department.

At the July 11 meeting of the Bor-
ough Council, an ordinance amend-
ing the fire department section of
the Code of the Borough of Soudi
Plainfield was introduced.

The amended ordinance specifies
that a volunteer must be 18 years old
and up. It does not place a limit on
how old an applicant can be as long
as they are physically fit and passes

Ponytail Softball Hosts All Star U12 Tournament
It was another weekend sizzler for

the girls Softball all-stars. The Parents
Ponytail Association hosted their
Fifth Annual U12 tournament on
July 7, 8 and 9 and what a weekend
for softball it was.

The weather was great; the snack
stand was flowing with meatball
sandwiches, sausage and pepper
sandwiches, hamburgers, hot dogs,
drinks, ice-cream and candy and
again sold t-shirts advertising all the
teams that participated. It really was
a wonderful setup.

In the U12 tournament, there were
eight teams that participated. Our
girls played Friday night against the
North Edison Blue Devils. Unfortu-
nately, our girls started offnot playing
to their potential and lost 11 runs to
two. They knew they had their work
cut out for them. But come Saturday

and Sunday morning, they were ready
to fight back. They wanted first place
very badly. They did come back to win
the next three games to make it all the
way to the finals to face yet again, the
North Edison Blue Devils. "

Our U12 All-Stars gave it their all.
What an exciting game to watch, their
defense and offense was awesome.
Manager James Bishop, along with
Head Coach Tom Gratta and score
keeper Patricia Ratti, were so proud
of their girls. All their hard work paid
off. On Sunday afternoon, they beat
the North Edison Blue Devils 3 to 1
and took home the first place trophy.
What a great way to end a weekend.

Many thanks go out to the um-
pires for all their hard work; our
photographer Cournelius Shaw,
who took pictures all weekend long.
You can find those pictures at www.

printroom.com/pro/courneliusshaw-.
photo. Thank you to all the parents
who dedicated their time and energy
to wherever they needed to be (i.e.,
snack stand, field duty, cleanup,
etc). Without you, this tournament
wouldn't have been possible.

They are looking forward to host-
ing their next U14 tournament
scheduled for of July 28, 29 and 30.
Come out and see the talent of our
South Plainfield All-Stars and watch
some exciting softball.

Also, as a reminder, our next Par-
ents' Ponytail Meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday, July -25. It will be held
at the PAL building located on Maple
Ave. and will begin at 8 p.m. All are
welcome. Also, visit their website
at http://www.spponytail.com/.
Playball! South Plainfield Ponytail U12 All Stars recently competed in the Fifth

Annual U12 tournament.
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MARKYOUR
CALENDARS

Log on to
southplainfieldnj.com

for the latest meeting agenda

council
Meets twice a month on the first and third Tuesday

Borough Hall Council Chambers • Questions? 908-226-7605

Date Agenda Meeting Public Meeting

August 8 : : 7:00 p.m 8:00 p.m.
September 5 7:00 p.m 8:00 p.m.
All meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with New Jersey Open Public
Meetings Act (NJSA10:4-6 et seq) in the Council Chambers at 2480 Plainfield Avenue.

planningboard
Meets second and fourth Tuesday of the month, 'except where noted.

Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7641

Aug. 15* , Aug. 2 9 * , Sept. 12, Sept. 26, Oct. 10

Oct. 24, Nov. 28, Dec. 12 and Dec. 26.

zoning;:
Meets second and fourth Thursday of the month, 'except where noted.

Borough Hall Council Chambers, 8 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7641

July 27, Aug. 10, Aug. 24, Sept. 14, Sept. 28,
Oct. 12, Oct 26, Nov. 30* and Dec. 14.

b o a r d o f e d u c a t i o r v n e - . • • : • . •

Roosevelt Administration Gymnasium on Jackson Ave. unless otherwise noted

Committee of the Whole, Wednesdays 7 p.m.-Aug. 9, Sept. 13, Oct. 11 ,

Nov. 8, Dec. 13, Jan. 10, Feb. 14, March 14 and March 28.

Regular Meeting Wednesdays 8 p.m.-TJuly 19, Aug. 16, Sept. 20,

Oct. 18, Nov/15, Dec. 20, Jan. 17, Feb. 21 , March and April 4.

taxpayers;
The Taxpayers Advisory Group (TAG) meets the fourth Tuesday of every month at

Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Ave. at 7 p.m. Questions? 908-769-0786.

siteplam
Meets once a month on the third Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

Aug. 15, Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 21 and Dec. 19.

recreation-:
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday of the month, except July and August

PAL Building, Maple Ave. 7 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7716

(No meetings July and Aug.) Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 14 and Dec. 12

No scheduled meetings, Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 14 and Dec. 12.

environmenrc:,
Meets once a month (second Wednesday)

Borough Hall Conference Room, 8 p.m. • Questions? 906-226-7621

Aug. 9, Sept. 13, Oct. 11 , Nov. 8 , Dec. 13 and Jan. 10.

business:
Meets once a month (first Wednesday)

Borough Hall Council Chambers, 5 p.m. <

trafficsafety
Meets once a month (fourth Wednesday) at 7 p.m.

in the Conference Room, Borough Hall (No Meeting in August)

boardofeducationcurriculum/technology
Meets once a month on Mondays at 8 p.m. in the 2nd floor conference room at

Roosevelt Administration Building on Jackson Ave.

,uu» Plainfield

Observer
The South Plainfield Observer is

published every Friday

• G&G Graphics, Inc. '
1110 Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B

South Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908) 668-0010 • FAX (908) 668-8819

NANCY GRENNIER
Publisher/Editor-in-Chief

Web page; • .
www.spobserver.com
(under construction)

For subscriptions, advertising or
information, call (908) 668-0010.

WAYNE GRENNIER
Associate Publisher

SUSAN KANEPS
Art Director/Associate Editor

PATRICIA ABBOTT
Staff Writer/Photographer

LIBBY BARKSY
Staff Writer

CAROL GRENNIER
Editorial Assistant

JEANFULTZ .
NATIA KATSANTONIS

:; : . TARYN BILUCH
• Production Assistants

ROXANNE CORTESE
JANE DORNICK

WILLIAM TUTHILL
Advertising Sales

The publisher is not responsible for typographical errors.

The South Plainfield Observer (U.S.P.S. 018253) is published weekly, except
Thanksgiving week, by G&G Graphics Inc. 1110 Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B, South
Plainfield, NJ 07080-2004. Second class postage paid at South Plainfield, New
Jersey 07080-9998. POSTMASTER: Forward change of address orders to G&G
Graphics Inc. 1110 Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080-2004.
Subscription rates $25 per year in South Plainfield; $30 per year out of town. To
subscribe: 908-668-0010.

SUBMIT YOUR ARTICLES
We look forward to hearing from all of you and encourage you to send in your
stories and photos. The South Plainfield Observeris your paper. Please let us
know what you would like to see in it.

To get an article published in the South Plainfield Observer:
1. Type (double spaced) the article you wish published.
2. Mail, fax or drop it at: South Plainfield Observer, Editorial Department, 1110

Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080 or drop it in the box at
Mohn's Flowers on Plainfield Ave., fax us at (908) 668-8819 or e-mail us at
spobserver@comcast.net. Include your name, address, telephone num-
ber LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Letters may be submitted by mail to South Plainfield Observer, Editorial Dept, 1110
Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B, South Plainlield, NJ 07080, by email: spobserver@comcast.net
or fax 908-668-8819. Letters should not exceed 200 words. We reserve the right to
edit for clarity or length. It is the editor's discretion to limit the number of letters
submitted by one individual on the same subject. The opinions expressed in "Letters"
do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Observer. All letters must be submitted
with name and phone number, for verification.

1Y0UR0P1NI0N
To The Editor

The South Plainfield Music Boost-
ers had its annual awards banquet on
Friday, June 9. It was held at the Ital-
ian American Club in North Plainfield,
and a good rime was had by all! Seven
scholarships totaling $5,000 were
given out at the dinner.

Most people don't know about the
Music Booster Scholarship program.
We give scholarship money to gradu-
ating seniors who are going to col-
lege. Teas of thousands of dollars have
been given out over the years with as
much as almost $10,000 given out
in one year a couple of years back.
Music Boosters take pride in the role
they play for die children in the music
program at die high school-from do-
ing fundraisers, to serving snacks, at
football games and competitions, to
loading the band truck and helping at
concerts. We are made up of chorus,
band and orchestra parents, and wel-
come anyone who wants to just get
in there and help where it is needed.
There are plenty of committees to join
and there are always fundraisers going
on which require a lot of participa-
tion from the parents and students.

As I step down from being presi-
dent for the past two years, I want to
thank all who have helped to make it a
memorable time! I have met some
phenomenal people who truly have
die best interest of the kids at heart.
There is not enough space to list all of
these people, but they know who they
are, and besides, diey are in it for the
kids and not the notoriety of it. As the
new board takes over, I wish them the
best of luck and ask that all the mem-
bers and parents support them and
keep everydiing on a positive note,
because it's all about the kids-that's it!

SINCERELY,

JOHN ROESCH

To The Editor
Open government and ethics re-

form have been an important part of
die Republican platform for several
years, and diey remain so in 2006.

Until this year, the Democrats on
the council would not even consider
proposals by the Republicans to re-
form the system. In fact, until Re-
publicans were elected last year, the
Democrats never even uttered the
phrase "pay to play" at a council meet-
ing, let alone propose much-needed
pay-to-play reform.

Happily that's changed, at least to
some degree. Given the election re-
sults last year, the Democrats are now
joining the cause and championing
reform. Unfortunately, however,
much of it is lip service. Rather than
enact real pay-to-play reform, the
Democrats enacted a sham ordinance
without any teeth. And instead of en-
gaging in real efforts at removing the
taint of big money on the election
process, they've offered gimmicks.

The recent challenge by die Demo-
cratic mayoral candidate is one of diose
gimmicks. Butrico wants both parries
to have dieir candidates fill out finan-
cial disclosure forms. This sounds great,
but it's really a smokescreen to take
attention away from what really needs
fixing. Elected officials are required to
fill out disclosure forms, and erhics
laws already prevent council members
from voting on items where they have
a financial conflict of interest.

The real problem is the huge sums
of money donated to the Democratic
Party by those seeking contracts with
the Borough and by those with devel-
opment applications in front of our
town's land-use boards.

While the Republican candidates
have no problem with disclosing how
they earn their living, why not do
something diat gets to the heart of the
problem?

If Butrico and the Democrats re-
ally want reform, as they say diey do,
we challenge them to agree to a
$25,000 campaign-spending limit for
the upcoming election (for the mayor
and council races combined).

Submit Letters to the Editor:
Please be advised that the Observer
will no longer publish anonymous
letters. Any letter received without iden-
tification will be discarded.
Letters may be submitted to the Observer,

1110 Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B, South Plain-

field, NJ 07080, or fax 908-668-8819 or by

email: spobserver@comcast.net. Deadline

is Monday. 5 p.m. Letters must be accom-

panied by a name and telephone number for

verification. Please limit letters to no more

than 200 words. We reserve the right to

refuse a letter, to edit for clarity or length,

and limit the number of letters submitted on

the same subject.

The limit would provide an even
playing field for both parties, and at
$25,000 it would permit both sides
to get the word out about their plans
for our town. Voters would be able
to judge the candidates on their merits
rather than on which side can spend
the most money and drown out the
other side's message.

The spending limit would diminish
the influence of big-money campaign
donors, and it would lead to more
grassroots campaigning-something
that would be a shot in the arm for
democracy in our town.

We have forwarded our challenge
to the Democrats, and we encourage
them to join us in bringing real re-
form to South Plainfield. We eagerly
await their reply in next week's paper.

COUNCILMAN ROBERT

BENGIVENGA, JR., CANDIDATE

FOR MAYOR;

ALEX BARLETTA AND DAVE SESOK,

COUNCIL CANDIDATES

To The Editor
In my capacity as Director of the

South Plainfield Office on Aging and
the Senior Center, I have come to rec-
ognize that there are a multitude of
issues that our seniors face every day
which need to be addressed. Our older
population is growing and so are their
needs. We are helping our seniors stay
independent through services that
support their well-being but there is
so much more that needs to be done,
especially for our most vulnerable eld-
erly-the frail, homebound, isolated
senior population.

I am looking to mobilize interested
individuals, civic organizations and
community groups to help .my office
implement a community outreach
program to address the needs of the
elderly in South Plainfield. I would
like to form a "Coalition for the Elderly"
and hope that you will consider being
part of the organizing committee.

A Coalition for the Elderly will
bring people together who care about
the older adults of our community
and create a "circle of support." Our
mission will be to provide care and ser-
vice to our elderly residents and to assist
them with their daily needs through a
variety of volunteer programs. Our goal
will be to improve our seniors' qual-

ity of life and to help them live with
dignity and independence in a safe and
caring environment within our com-
munity.

If you are interested in becoming a
part of the coalition organizing team,
please give me a call or email me. You
can reach me by phone at (908) 754-
1047, (908) 756-0615 or by email
to joanngraf@hotmail.com.

SINCERELY,

JOANN GRAF, DIRECTOR

To The Editor
As a leader and member of the

South Plainfield Girl Scout Com-
munity's (SPGSC) service team, I ex-
press my belief in the importance of
teaching my daughters and other girls
valuable life lessons dirough healthy,
fun activities. A few of the many at-
tributes we work toward are indepen-
dence, self-respect, self confidence,
courage, acceptance of and respect for
ourselves and others and respect for
our environment.

Girl Scouting offers independent
and group activities for girls. The great
thing is that the SPGSC is run by us,
the local volunteers. We decide which
events are valuable to us and then
manage them to meet our needs and
desires. Scouting is about more than
just camping.

Some of die events on the upcom-
ing program calendar include many
different types of community service
activities, horseback riding, craft days,
camp skills, pajama party, tea parries,
theatre trips, hotel sleepover, mom/
dad and me dances, and much more!

One of our most valuable assets,
besides the girls, is our volunteers. The
SPGSC is comprised solely of volun-
teers, caring individuals who give tiieir
time to their individual troops and the
community as a whole. Do you have
a special skill or talent? Knitting or
crocheting* Singing? Crafts? An in-
teresting career or hobby? Anything!
We welcome you to join us. Come
share your talents.'You don't need to
have a daughter in scouting to become
involved. Anyone can do it! South
Plainfield is one of 24 communities
served by Girl Scouts of Washington
Rock Council, Inc. which has a mem-
bership of nearly 11,000 girls and adults.

For information, call (908) 232-
3236 or log on to www.westfield-
nj.com/girlscouts. Watch for our in-
formation and registration table at die
Labor Day festival. We look forward
to seeing some new, fresh faces in the
fall! Girl Scouting truly is "Where Girls
Grow Strong!"

MADELINE CHRISTILLES

CORRECTION
In the July 14 story on Chase
Bank opening in town, we
incorrectly reported that left
turns would be permitted on
Stelton Rd. In fact, no left turns
will be allowed onto Stelton Rd.

-Twin City Pharmacy
Tel. (908) 755-7696 Fax (908) 755-6003

1708 Park Ave., South Plainfield, N] 07080 (Nm to Farmer's Market)

Today's Modern Pharmacy with Old Fashioned Values

MEDLINE
Rollator with

Seat/Loop

DME Provider for US Healthcare/AETNA
& CIGNA

Medicare and Medicaid Provider
Solaris In-Network DME Provider

Ostomy Supplies inc. Hollister &. Convatec

Full I ine of Dnbuk £*. Wviund Care Products

Hospital Beds - Commodes

Wheelchairi, - Walkers . •

Enteral Ieedin^ Supplies & Supplements

REGIONAL HOSPICE PROVIDER

24 Hour Emergency Care Service - Free Delivery
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Retired Det. Battles Back After Double Lung Transplant
By Jane Dornick

It has been two years since retired
South Plainfield Police Det. Gary
Muccigrossi underwent a life-chang-
ing eight hour double lung transplant

in a New York hospital. Today, at age
43, he considers himself very lucky
and even has a note on his refrigerator
proclaiming July 20 as his second an-
niversary.

Muccigrossi had been a police of-

After a double lung transplant, Gary Muccigrossi is pursuing a new career
as a personal trainer.

ficer for 17 years. His first five years
were spent working with the Plainfield
Police Dept. and the next 12 with the
Borough police department. He be-
came ill in 2002 and was diagnosed
with pulmonary fibrosis, a lung dis-
ease. According to his doctors, the cause
of his illness may have been from expo-
sure to a chemical mixture when he was
on a Rescue Squad call in 1993 at a
small factory on Tyler PL

After his surgery in 2004, Gary
spent a short time in physical therapy
in New York and returned quickly to
his home to continue his full recov-
ery His wife, Gina, now believes in
miracles. "I encourage anyone with a
sick family member to stick together
and work with each other and believe
in miracles," she said. His 12 year-old
son Anthony, who is entering the
Middle School in September, was a
great source of inspiration. Gina ex-
plains,. "Anthony was a real trooper
and very supportive. It's not easy car-
rying around an oxygen tank for your
father. He was a great deal of help."

"My wife is a real special person.
.Without her and Anthony, none of
this would be possible," said Gary

From the South Plainfield Library

By Chris Grippo

The South Plainfield Public Li-
brary now subscribes to two separate
ebook programs. Each program,
Netlibrary and ListenNJ.com, allow
patrons to download audiobooks to
a variety of listening devices including
computers, Ipods, MP3 players, and,
in the case of ListenNJ, you can burn
them to CD. Both programs include
a wide variety of titles, both fiction
and non-fiction.

NetLibrary is the ebook arm of
Recorded Books, the well known pro-
ducer of high quality books-on-tape
and books-on-CD. Titles include
many current bestsellers; David Mc-
Cullough's 1776, Bare Bones by
Kathy Reichs, Joanna Fluke's Cherry
Cheesecake Murder and more. When
you download the audiobook you
will have it for three weeks with the
option to renew (but you must re-
new on the computer on which you
downloaded the item). Currently you
will need to stop in the library to reg-
ister for this program, but registration
only takes a few minutes and can be
done at the Reference Desk.

ListenNJ.com, can be accessed
through our website at www.south-
plainfield.ni.us under the "New and

pathak
,LLP

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law

51 Cragwood Road, Suite 102

South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Phone: (908)769-7000
"Facsimile: (908)769-7774

www.ps-legal.com

Noteworthy" column. All you will
need to access this program is a cur-
rent South Plainfield Library card.
Again you will have a large choice of
both fiction and non-fiction titles to
choose from including bestsellers such
as Freakommics by Steven Levitt and
the updated and expanded edition of
Thomas Friedman's The World is Flat.

Moreover, both programs include
a wide variety of materials to learn
foreign languages, everything from
Albanian to Twi, and classics from
Shakespeare to Poe. So consider these
programs for those long car rides, or
while working in the garden, or just
about anytime when you want to read
a book but keep your hands free.

Furthermore, our three summer
reading programs (children's, young
adult and adult) are continuing, so if
you haven't joined yet there is still
time. Also the library is sponsoring a
wide variety of programs this sum-
mer. On Saturday, July 22 from 9
a.m. to noon, Dayle Giammarino, cre-
ative memories scrapbook unstructor,
will present "Scrapbooking for Kids:
Photo Sharing Card" for children eight
years old arid up. Registration for this
program includes an $8 fee. And on
Monday, July 24 at 6:30 p.m. Miss
Linda has scheduled "Decorate a
Photo Frame." Registration is required
and there is a $1 fee. And don't forget
our regular children's storyrimes for
ages three and up: Tuesday at 10:30
a.m., Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. and
Thursday at 1:15 p.m.; our Time for
2s and 3s: Tuesday at 1 p.m. and
Wednesday at 10:30 a.m.; ourBooks-
N-Babies programs: Thursday at
10:30 a.m. and Friday at 10:30 a.m.
and Reading with Miss Mija at 6:30
p.m. on Thursday (for children six
years old and up). .

If you have any questions please
feel free to call the library at (908)
754-7885. Hope to see you soon!

2006 NJSenior
Olympics and Arts
Festival

More than 500 hundred athletes are
expected to compete in the annual
New Jersey Senior Olympics Games,
to be held in Atlantic City July 29-
30. Admission is free for all events,
which are expected to draw several
thousand visitors to the city each day.

While athletes vie for medals in
the Atlantic City High School, hun-
dreds of other seniors will entertain
audiences with performing''arts or
display handmade arts and crafts
throughout the school. Details are
available at http://njso.us.

The 2006 Senior Olympics events
qualify athletes for the National Se-
nior Games in Louisville, KY, in 2007.

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

LEGAL NOTICE

Juiy 14, 2006-Public Notice is hereby given
that the following action was taken by the South
Plainfield Board of Adjustment at its' meeting
held on July 13, 2006.

A. Case #54-00/S-AJV Auto Air & Service,
Inc. Block 473.02; Lot 6; 3201 Hamilton
Blvd. The applicant's request for amended
site plan approval was hereby GRANTED
subject to additional voluntary conditions,

B. Case #85-05/S/V-1000 Belmont Avenue.
Block 362; Lot 1. The applicant's request
for an expansion o[ a use variance, waivers
and preliminary site plan approval was
hereby GRANTED subject to additional
voluntary conditions.

C. Case #28-06-Mark and Dirceu Gulyas.
Block 330; Lot 4; 339 Bergen St. The
applicant's request for a use variance to
expand an alleged preexisting valid
nonconforming use was hereby DENIED.

D. ' Case #29-06-Stephen J. Lipka. Block 404;
Lot 11; 235 Hillside Ave. The applicant's
request for a rear yard setback variance in
order to erect a 1st floor deck was hereby
GRANTED subject to additional voluntary
conditions.

E. Case #31-06-Walter Cortez;" t/a the
Holistic Center. Block 528; Lot 46.03; 5001
Hadley Road. The applicant's request for a
use variance to permit a holistic center
together w/ a waiver of site plan except for
the lighting requirement was hereby
GRANTED subject to additional voluntary
conditions.

Respectfully Submitted,
Mary Beth Khidre
Secretary-Board of Adjustment

$49.00 July 21, 2006

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
CARING FOR ALL TYPES OF INJURIES

RELIEF FROM PAIN

PHYSICAL THERAPY CENTER
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Theresa I. Come ?J. W W W . P h y S i C a l T h e r a p y C e n t e r S . c o m Lynne Ghsser-Sward, P.T.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD

908-668-1951
1110 HAMILTON BLVD.

Medicare
Workers' Comp

fluff!

WOODBRIDGE

732-750-9386
1500 ST. GEORGES AVE.

Since his recovery, Gary worked for
the Middlesex Region Office of the
Public Defender as an investigator for
four months, but his doctors felt that
the environment was too unhealthy
for him. Before his illness, he was an
avid weight trainer and couldn't wait
to workout after coming home from
the hospital. He recently took a three
month course on the Internet from
American Fitness Professional Asso.
in Shipbottom, NJ, which he com-
pleted in two months, to obtain his
certification as a personal trainer. He
has put together a beautiful gym in
the basement of his home and now
has his own business, Body Fit Per-
sonal Training. He already has two

South Plainfield High School wres-
tlers as clients and hopes to expand his
training in nutrition and other areas
of personal fitness. Gary said, "I'm
very lucky. I've always liked helping
people and still do. I am very happy
with my recovery I take great pride in
the fact that I have made tremendous
strides in returning to leading an al-
most normal life. I have worked very
hard at it and have never given up and
am very excited about opening my
new business."

For more information on his per-
sonal training classes call (908) 754-
8492 or his cell phone (908) 405-
9514.

l l HOME TIP: •
W^ expensive renovations to help your home sell rarely pay
H i for themselves. Consider things that are not so costly.
W\ Call me and 1 can help you maximize your curt appeal at
mm a minimal expense.

• • • E. A. Boniakowski Agency, Inc.
E R A 929 Washington Ave.,

- « ^ " Z l » , w Green Brook, NJ 08812

Direct Line: 732.529.0320•Office: 732.968.0700 '
EMAIL: Brigrtte.nowicki@era.com •www.eabrealty.com

•I • • Illllll

| | | . : : • . " ,

Irigitte Nowicki-Yefko

Insure your home & car with

Allstate, and I can help you save

on both policies. Call me today.

(908) 769-8300

Edward Schon
740 SOMERSET ST

WATCHUNG

edwardschon@allstate.com

Subject to availability and qualifications. Discount am
Bridgewater, NJ ©2006 Allstate Insurance Company

/instate.
You're in good hands.

lay be lower. Allstate New Jersey Insurance Company,

This comfortable Ranch says it all. As the last home on Dorn Avenue it is
ideally located with park-like grounds and is within walking distance to Hazel-
wood Elementary School. It offers 3 bedrooms plus, 2V4 baths and a finished
basement for your entertainment needs. The spacious and beautiful Large
Kitchen and Dining Area creates a perfect place for family dinners. Schools
and local stores are conveniently within your reach. We welcome you to your
new home! $399,000. Dir: Rt. 28, right on Judson left on Princeton to Dorn.
898 Dorn Ave. Middlesex, NJ

MARY ANN LISEWSKI

Mary Ann Lisewskl /~

908-755-5051 «aor<-
DekMst]ikesx33i
cnrisHiielahevx343
Email: Hsewsmm«5iiiorBH!renH»j:iim

' Moretti Realty

* » e offer complimentary Buyer Consultations and/or Complimentary
Market Analysis on your home, all confidential. Our 34 years of
Experience, Professionalism, Honesty and Service makes us in the top
10% of our profession.
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Youth Scrapbooking
Program at Library
July 22

There will be a children's scrap-
booking program at the library on
Saturday, July 22 at 9 a.m.

Dayel Giammarino of "Creative
Memories" will lead children in mak-
ing 4 photo sharing card. Participants
should bring six to 10 photos. The
program is for children ages eight and
over; space is limited, pre-registration
is required. A materials fee of $8 is
payable upon registration.

For information, call (908) 754-
7885 or visit the library's website at
www.southplainfield.lib.nj.us. .

SPJBC and The Elks
Pancake Breakfast
July 23

The South Plainfield Junior Ease-
ball Club and the South Plainfield Elks
will host a Pancake Breakfast on Sun-
day, July 23 from 8 a.m. to noon at
the Elks Lodge #2298, 1254 New
Market Ave. Cost is $6 for adults, $4
for children ages five to 10 and chil-
dren under four are free.

The breakfast will consist of eggs,
bacon, pancakes, sausage, french toast,
cinnamon raisin french toast, home
fries, coffee, tea and juice.

Recreation Trip to
Disneys' "Tarzan"

July 23
South Plainfield Recreation is spon-

soring a trip to Broadway to see the
new Disney musical "Tarzan" on Sun-
day, July 23. Bus leaves the PAL at 11
a.m. and arrives back at 7 p.m. Tickets
are $85/person. Only 43 tickets avail-
able. Purchase tickets at the PAL.

Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse Trip

July 27
The South Plainfield Senior Cen-

ter is planning a trip to the Hunterdon
Hills Playhouse to see "Broadway
Sally" on Thursday, July 27. Bus de-
parts from the Senior Center at 10
a.m. Cost is $55 per person and in-
cludes transportation, a full luncheon
and the show. Space limited to 50
people; reservations required so please
stop by the Senior Center.

Annual PBA Softball
Tournament
July 29

Alyssa Ricciardi, a two-year old
South Plainfield resident diagnosed
with Neuroblastoma cancer, will be
this yeafs recipient of the profits from
the South Plainfield Police Athletic
League Annual Softball Tournament.

The tournament takes place Satur-

South Pkinfieid

SENIOR CENTER
Daily Events

9-11AM Coffee & Cake
9 AM-4PM Cards & Pool

(908) 754-1047
The Senior Citizen's Center is open Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 9:00 AM-12:30PM

What's
happening in

IVIONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

August 10

Advocate will discuss "How to Lower Your Utility Bills'

August 23
J Motor Vehicle Commission will visit the Center

"I p.m. to issue drivers licenses.

FRIDAY
I Bingo 10am-2pm 0 1
Lunch Available *- '

UPCOMING
EVENTS

Knitting/Crocheting O / 1
9:30-11:30am ^ "
Yoga 10:30ara-11:30am
Art Class 11:30am

Bingo 10am-2pm
Ladies Social
Group 10am
Lunch Available

Exercise 8:45am O G
Computer C l a s s e s ^ - "
10am, 11:30am & 1pm
Line Dancing 10am
Tai Chi Class 2pm

Shop Pathmark9amp7
Practical Crafts 10am ^-'
Computer
Class 11am & 1pm
Exercise Class 1:15pm

Bingo 10am-2pm O Q
Lunch Available ^ - °

TO SIGN UP FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE SENIOR CITIZEN'S CENTER, VISIT THE CENTER.

day, July 29 beginning at 8 a.m. at the
high school ball fields located on Lake
St. Rain date is Sunday, July 30.

The tournament will consist of two
divisions: Open Division-men's slow-
pitch, double elimination, $250 en-
try fee and Charitable Division-co-ed
slowpitch, single elimination, limited
homeruns, $250 entry fee.

For more information contact
Gary Cassio at (908) 966-2947 or
Kevin Hughes at (908) 226-7714,
or at the South Plainfield PAL on
Maple Ave.

IRA Seminar at Library
July 29

The library will host the seminar
"Maximize Your IRA" on Saturday,
July 29 at 11 a.m.

The program will be presented by
Kevin R. Garron of New York Life,
who will address various subjects re-
lated to retirement planning, includ-
ing available programs, contribution
limits and Roth vs. Traditional IRAs.
The program is being presented free of
charge. No pre-registration required

For information, call (908) 754-
7885, or visit the library's website at
www.southplainfield.lib.nj.us.

American Legion
Annual Picnic
July 29

The American Legion Chaumont
Post #243, located at 243 Oak Tree
Ave., will hold the Annual Picnic on
Saturday, July 29 from 2 p.m. to 7
p.m. Hot dogs, burgers, sausage and
peppers, clams, corn on the cob, salad
platters, melon, desserts and more.
Live DJ, dunk tank, and horseshoes.
Open to die public. Come on down
and enjoy yourself; bring your fam-

Scotch Plains Music Center
The All Inclusive Music Store

...NOT Resort.

Music Lessons
Professional Staff

AH Accessories Drums Too!!

Guitars - Basses
All Wind Instruments

Sheet Music
Music Books

YES NO YES NO

• - Rentals •
• - Service •
• - Free Parking •
• - Friendly Help •
• - Swimming Pool - •
• - Open Bar - •
• - Air Conditioning •

Cable TV i/ -

413 PARK AVENUE • 908-322-7542

ily and friends.
Advance tickets sold in Post

Lounge. Adults $15, children $7.
For more information call (908)

668-9414.

Disco Party
Fundraiser

July 29
A Remembering The 70's Disco

Party, which will raise money to re-
place the booth which burned to the
ground at Jost Field, will take place
on Saturday, July 29 from 7 to mid-
night at Studio 901 on Montrose Ave.
Please suprjort this fundraising event.

Tickets cost $25 per person and
include hors d'oeuvres and snacks. A
cash bar will be available. The event is
sponsored by the local Rotary and
Lions Clubs. Call Mickey Wrublevski
for tickets at (908) 7544620, en 306.

Elks Italian Dinner
July 29

The South Plainfield Elks, 1254
New Market Ave. will host an Italian
dinner on Saturday, July -29 begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m. The dinner menu
includes Italian appetizers, veal,
chicken and eggplant parmesan, pasta,
salad, Italian desserts, coffee and tea.
Cash bar. Tickets are $15 and can be
purchased by contacting Pete at (908)
656-4011 before July 25.

12th Annual South
Plainfield Open
August 2

The South Plainfield Golf Associa-
tion is sponsoring their annual golf
outing on Wednesday, Aug. 2 at Gam-
bler Ridge Golf Club in Cream Ridge.
Entry fee is $100 per golfer and in-

Baltimore Trip •
September 30 to October 1

Join us for a weekend trip to
Baltimore on Saturday, Sept. 30
through Sunday, Oct. 1.

Cost of trip is $190 per person
double, $245 single and $185 triple
and includes transportation by
motorcoach, overnight accommo-
dations at Best Western, city sight-
seeing tour, dinner and .show, hot
buffet breakfast on Sunday. Free
time on Sunday at Inner Harbor for
sightseeing, shopping and lunch.

Only 44 seats. Reserve by Aug.
15. Call the Senior Center at (908)
754-1047 for information.

dudes green fees, cart, prizes, food and
beverages. Check-in is at 11 a.m.,
lunch at noon, shot-gun start
scramble format at 1 p.m. and dinner
at 6 p.m.

Registration and payment due by
July 17 to guarantee your spot. For
more information call Dick De-
Andrea at (908) 755-1700.

Out of Town

Summer Art Exhibit
July 15-August 4 ^ ^

A multi-media showcase of works
by 21 young award-winning artists
selected from the Annual Juried Stu-
dent Exhibit at the duCret School of
Art will be the summer exhibit at
Swain Galleries in Plainfield, July 15
through August 4.

Regular hours are Tuesday-Friday,
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Saturday,
9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

For more information call (908)
756-1707.

Starlight Socials for
Singles 20s/30s
July 23

Starlight Socials for Single Profes-
sionals in their 20s/30s will host a
Singles Meet & Greet-on Sunday, July
23 at 5:30p.m. at Cafe Calaloo, 190
South Street in Morristown.

Enjoy tropical drinks and Carib-
bean delights with other singles. Meet
at the bar area. No cost except what-
ever you order.

RSVP is required to (732) 764-
9073 or MistyAngel22@aol.com.

Please Patronize
Our Advertisers!

CHATS Adoption
Support
July 24

CHATS will meet from 7:15 to
9:15 p.m. on Monday, July 24 at
Watchung Ave. Presbyterian Church,
170 Watchung Ave. in North Plain-
field. Open snaring of adoption-re-
lated stories; light refreshments. For
information visit www.chatsnj.com or
call Dot at (908) 755-6978.

Depression/Bipolar
Support Meeting
July 26

The Depression and Bipolar Sup-
port Alliance will hold its monthly
meeting on Wednesday, July 26 at
7:30 p.m. at the Morristown Unitar-
ian Fellowship, 21 Normandy
Heights Rd. in Morristown. Jill
Brown, licensed clinical social worker,
will speak on "Strategies for Getting
Well and Staying Well: A Primer for
Patients and Families."

The public is invited; a nominal
donation is requested from non-
members.

For more information vist http://
dbsanewjersey.org/morristownarea.
call (973) 994-1143, or the New Jer-
sey Self-Help Group Clearinghouse
at (800) 367-6274.

Willow Grove Trip
"Broadway Sally"

July 26
The Gad-Abouts of Willow Grove

are sponsoring a trip to the Hunter-
don Hills Playhouse on Wednesday,
July 36 to see "Broadway Sally."
Carpools will be arranged, leaving
Scotch Plains area at 10 a.m. and re-
turning 5 p.m.

The cost per person is $53 and in-
cludes dinner at lunchtime. Special
diets can be accommodated. Make
checks payable to Willow Grove Pres-
byterian Church with notation "WG
Gad-Abouts 7/26" and mail to Bar-
bara Couphos, 41 Hunter Avenue,
Fanwood, NJ 07023 or call her at
(908) 322-7892.

Starlight Socials For
Singles 30s & 40s
July 28

Starlight Socials For Single Pro-
fessionals 30s & 40s will host a singles
happy hour on Friday, July 28,5:30
to 7:00 p.m. with late night band
music afterwards at the Bamboo
Grille, 185 Madisonville Road in B
sking Ridge. Open air patio, drink
specials, great priced appetizers. No
cost except what you order.

RSVP is required to (732) 764-
9073 or StarlightSocials@aol.com.

HOMETOWN HEROS
3 to 6 Foot Subs • Sloppy Joe Platters 'Gourmet Wrap Platters

Assorted Finger Sandwich Platters • Homemade Salads
Assorted Sandwich Platters • Complete Line of Hot Trays

South
Plainfield'1st

Choice

SUNDAY

for Quality Catering
HOMETOWN HEROS

340 Hamilton Blvd. So. Plainfield
908-755-HIRO(4376)
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KENNEDY /TAFF /HOW/ OFF THEIR
AWE/OME TALENT/ AT FUNDRAI/ER

The 2006 Remedy School Vari-
ety Show took place last month to a
full house. This year, as in past years,
the show had 100% participation by
faculty and staff at Kennedy School.
The show was dedicated in memory
of Joyce Papp, Betty Bogeatzes and
Patricia McLaughlin, with all pro-
ceeds going toward Kennedy School
scholarships in their name.

The entire Kennedy cast once again
proved that no matter how great last
year's performance was, they can still
do a better show each year. Each num-

ber they performed was new and im-
proved in both choreography and
costumes. The skits were all hilarious,
especially the 'American Idol" por-
tion. The audience couldn't stop
laughing and applauding. Congratu-
lations to the entire cast and crew for
all of their hard work, it really showed.
Everyone involved worked long
hours to make this year's show an-
other success.

The Kennedy School Variety 2006.
cast and crew included: Mary
Bannon, Michele Bloch, Amy Carlos,

Maryanne Costa, Lisa Darby, Barbara
Doerr, Sandy Doyon, Tom' Doyon,
Tommy Doyon, Michele Fidler, Bar-
bara Friedman, Barbara Habeeb, Al
Hook,EveHook, Betty Kyle, Bill Kyle,
Sherry Lawrence, Rich Leonardis,
Eileen Lorance, Al Lind, Nellianne
Mastrogiovanni, Kevin McCann,
Laura McQeesh, Peggy Monagel, Red
Obeitehr, Kathy O'Brien, KinnariPatel,
Paula Rendon, Dianne Sutton, Angela
Uffer, Alicia Vurchio and Ann
Witowski.

aiaMMgiia DEBBIE BOYLE
I would like to thank Senator Bar-

bara Buono for obtaining a grant for
the South Plainfield public school sys-
tem. The grant will enable the Board
of Education to bring one position
back into the school system and to
support the Middle School sports pro-
gram for 2006/2007. Thank you to
the Board of Education for making
this possible.

Academics is the first priority for
the Board of Education, but arts,
music and sport programs are also an
integral part of the school system. We
are ranked 17th in spending in the
county and our test scores have con-
tinued to rise during the past four years
due to curriculum updates by our ad-
ministrators and our teachers. From
grammar school through high school
our children have raised their academic
learning skills and grade point aver-
ages. That alone should make every-
one extremely proud.

There are also children who need
the art, music and sports programs to
supplement their academic abilities.
The extra activities provide a positive
structure on a daily basis and also help
children to keep their grades up so they
can participate in these programs.

Patricia DeSantis and myself, along
with the support of the South
Plainfield Athletic Booster Club, will
begin fundraising for the high school
gym bleachers. The bleachers are in
extreme need of repair. The request to
repair and/or replace the bleachers was
voted down at the last election and
now the Board of Education cannot
use capital funds to fix the bleachers.
There will be a town wide 50/50 raffle
once we receive the required approval
from the Borough Council. The win-
ning ticket will be drawn at the
Thanksgiving Day football game. We
also plan a walk-a-thon fundraiser in
October that we hope all students and

Sacred Heart Church Renews
Adopt-A-Spot Contract

Sacred Heart parishioners have re- along Oak Tree and Park avenues. Lit-
newed their adoption of Putnam Park,
at the corner of Oak Tree and Park
avenues. They first adopted the park
in 2004, as the park was being ex-
panded and renovated. Three adults
and eight to 10 children do periodic
litter cleanups.

Putnam Park shields the Putnam
Ave. residential neighborhood from
the commercial traffic and retail areas

ter blows across the road from the
shopping centers and accumulates
along the fence. Sacred Heart tries to
keep the park in good condition so
residents can enjoy its recreational fa-
cilities and green open space.

For more information about the
Adopt-A-Spot program, contact the
Clean Communities Coordinator at
(908) 226-7621.

residents will participate in.
Thank you to Carol Byrne for meet-

ing with us to discuss fundraising pos-
sibilities and for being so positive. If
there is anyone who would like to take
part on the committee for the bleacher
fundraiser, please contact us.

Rich DTJrso's Graphic Arts classes
have been busy videotaping the South
Plainfield Council meetings, which
began airing on Comcast TV Chan-
nel 74 on July 18 at 6 p.m.

Thank you to the Borough Coun-
cil for allowing Intern Stephanie
Kelly to provide this valuable com-
munity service. She is gaining invalu-
able experience while volunteering her
time. Thanks to Jane Dornick for all
your help; Matt Ward for volunteer-
ing your time and equipment; Su-
perintendent Dr. Robert Rosado and
SPHS Principal Dr. Ken May. The
graphic arts class hopes to eventually
have their own studio obtained
through donations of equipment.
This will be an invaluable learning tool
for all the students.

Please check the Around Town
Events section for the upcoming
fundraising event to help build a new
ticket booth at Jost Field to replace
the one that burned down. This event
will take place on July 29.

Grant Elementary School Princi-
pal Mr. Whalen will be contacting
everyone who signed up as volunteer
chaperones for the October 2006
Stokes Trip to let them know the ex-
act dates they will be needed.

Two New Programs at Senior Center
The South Plainfield Office on Ag-

ing is pleased to announce two pro-
grams for August which will be very
beneficial to our seniors.

On August 10, representatives
from the NJ Division of the Rate-
payer Advocate will give a presenta-
tion on "How to Lower Your Utility
Bills and Tips on Conserving Energy"
The program will begin at 1 p.m. and
will provide seniors with information
needed to make informed decisions
regarding utility services and how to
avoid being deceived by consumer
fraud. The mission of the Ratepayer
Advocate is to represent, advance and
protect the interests of all NJ con-
sumers of essential services regulated
by the Board of Public Utilities, in-
cluding but not limited to gas, elec-
tric, water, waste water and telecom-
munications.

On August 23, the NJ Motor Ve-
hicle Commission Mobil Unit will
visit the Center from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. to issue driver license renewals or
upgrade the senior's paper/photo
driver's license to a digital license. Also
available will be non-driver photo

identification cards. To participate,
seniors need to pre-register at the cen-
ter and make a specific appointment
time. If renewing a license, the driver's
license must be expiring within six
months of the August 23 date. All
applicants must meet the six points of
identification and address verification
requirements. For additional informa-
tion, please call the Senior Center at
(908) 754-1047.

Please mark your calendars and join
us at the South Plainfield Senior Cen-
ter for these important programs. We
also welcome your input and sugges-
tions for future programs.

AIDA SANTOS
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT

BRANCH MANAGER

\ttleg National Bank
Durham Ave. & Hamilton Blvd

South Plainfield, NJ 07060

(908) 757-5868

Fax (908) 757-0494

Now gel uw.ini slv.de jnd comfort
SunSetrer Motorized PRO Awning! You'll enjoy
your deck or patio more than ever before, safe
from haish sun, harmful UV cays, and passing
showers. It can be as much as 20 degrees cooler
under 3 SunSetter! Now with a built-in,
retractable Weatherbreaker Panel for

riK'ri(Y."s , : be;.i selling awnings

Buili-in. Retractable Weatheibreaker Panel
Up to 20 degrees cooler under your Awning
5-Year Manufacturer's Limited Warranty.
Reduces Ah condlttonlng costs,
<W.9% UV protection
100% waterproof fabric
The only awnlnn to CAT
the Good Housekeeping Seal.

Sold and Installed Locally by:

Quality Glass Inc
2300 South Clinton Ave, South Plainfield

908-754-4855
COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

With appointments by our 2 new
young exciting hairstylists

MANICURES • PEDICURES • WAXING

Open Mon-Sat 9-7:30pm

132 South Plainfield Avenue • 908.753.6969

FOUR SEASONS NURSERY &

430 Hamilton Boulevard, South Plainfield

Arrran
i N I 11 Jilt
I Selection of Nurseif Stock
I Bulk Sales • Top Soil • Mulch • Stone • Rubber Mulch
| All Landscape Materials Delivery Available

I Trees ongjm

Fresh selection
of shrubs, trees

& plants
10* off
Monrovia Topiary Plants =

| One Stop
Call For
All Your

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE SERVICES
Retaining Wall Systems Decorative Walls, Pavers |

Driveways, Walkways, Patio Drainage Systems i

Open 7Days 908-757-4646 j
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The DeAndrea Family held a reunion at the home of Dick DeAndrea recently. More than 100 family members
attended the event. They all enjoyed an afternoon of food, swimming and greeting old friends and relatives.

South Plainfield Middle
School Honor Roll

Barbara Harris's Art Classes at Riley, Kennedy
Barbara Harris's art classes at Riley

and Kennedy Schools have been very
interesting, challenging and produc-
tive for 2005-2006.

This year all the lessons pertained
to World Cultures, beginning with
Asian Art, which was actually begun
in May 2005. This long term, in-
depth unit was divided into three parts:
the Far East, the Near East and the
Middle East, and then individual
countries within each group were

studied. In the last part of the school
year Harris concentrated on the conti-
nent of Africa. In addition to the art
of these foreign lands the children
learned about the geography, culture,
customs, history and bdiefs of these
countries/continents and their people.
They listened to music, heard folktales
and expressed their ideas in writing and
art. The children learned many inter-
esting facts and produced many beau-
tiful works of art.

LEGALNOTTCES
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD

MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE No. 1737

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY
OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, THAT:

Ordinance #1737 entitled: AN ORDINANCE
PROVIDING FOR THE SALE OF MUNICIPAL
LAND KNOWN AS BLOCK 399, PORTION OF
LOT 6 IN THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAIN-
FIELD TO GUY MORETTI IN THE AMOUNT OF
$90,000.00 was presented for adoption after a
public hearing was held by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of South Plainfield on
Tuesday, July 11, 2006 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Municipal Building, 2480 Plainfield Avenue,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080.

ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipa! Clerk

$26.25 July 21,2006

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE No. 1740

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY
OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, THAT:
Ordinance #1740 entitled: AN ORDINANCE
PROVIDING FOR THE EXCHANGE OF
MUNICIPAL LAND BETWEEN THE BOROUGH
OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD AND MICHAEL, TONY
AND TOMASSO GRASSO BY WHERE THE
BOROUGH WILL EXCHANGE BLOCK 352, LOT
1 FOR BLOCK 348, LOT 5 AND THE BOROUGH
WILL ALSO RECEIVE A DIFFERENTIAL OF
$25,000.00 was presented for adoption after a
public hearing was held by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of South Plainfield on
Tuesday, July 11, 2006 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Municipal Building, 2480 Plainfield Avenue,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080.

ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk

$26.25 July 21, 2006

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

LEGAL NOTICE

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY
OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
NEW JERSEY, THAT:

WHEREAS the Borough is reguired to perform
quarterly groundwater monitoring tests; and

WHEREAS the Borough appointed an
environmental engineering firm pursuant to a
fair and open process in accordance with
N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.4 et seq.; and

WHEREAS the Borough has received a proposal
from its Environmental Engineer, PMK Group,
in the amount of $28,763.10 to perform said
groundwater monitoring for the year July 1,
2006 thru June 30, 2007; and
WHEREAS this contract is being awarded
without competitive bidding as "Professional
Services" in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40A:11-
5(1) (a); and

WHEREAS funds have been certified by the
Chief Financial Officer and will be made available
in the Capital Improvement Fund account # 7-
01-20-165-000-235.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the
Governing Body of the Borough of South
Plainfield that authorization is hereby given to
enter into a professional services contract with
PMK Group in the amount not to exceed
$28,763.10 for the groundwater monitoring
testing for the Borough for the period July 1,
2006 thru June 30, 2007'

ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk

$42.87 - July 21, 2006

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD

MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE No. 1738

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY
OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, THAT:

Ordinance #1738 entitled: AN ORDINANCE
PROVIDING FOR THE SALE OF MUNICIPAL
LAND KNOWN AS BLOCK 362, LOT 6.03 IN
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD TO
FOURTH MPPL REALTY CO. IN THE AMOUNT
OF $90,000.00 was presented for adoption after
a public hearing was held by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of South Plainfield on
Tuesday, July 11, 2006 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Municipal Building, 2480 Plainfield Avenue,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080.

ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipai Clerk

$2450 July 21,2006

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE No. 1739

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY
OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, THAT:
Ordinance #1739 entitled: AN ORDINANCE
PROVIDING FOR THE SALE OF MUNICIPAL
LAND KNOWN AS BLOCK 341, LOT 1.02 IN
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD TO
BRYAN AND YOLANDA SCIPIO IN THE
AMOUNT OF $80,000.00 was presented for
adoption after a public hearing was held by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of South
Plainfield on Tuesday, July 11, 2006 at 8:00 p.m.
in the Municipal Building, 2480 Plainfield
Avenue, South Plainfield, NJ 07080.

ATTEST: -
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk

$24.50 July 21,2006

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE No. 1741

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY
OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, THAT:
Ordinance #1741 entitled: AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING CHAPTER 143 OF THE CODE OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD EN-
TITLED: "PEACE AND GOOD ORDER" was
presented for adoption after a public hearing
was held by the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of South Plainfield on Tuesday, July 11,
2006 at 8:00 p.m. in the Municipal Building, 2480
Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield, NJ 07080.

ATTEST:
.Vincent- Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk

$23£2 • Ju!y21,2006

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE No. 1743
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY
OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, THAT:
Ordinance #1743 entitled: AN ORDINANCE
MAKING PROVISIONS FOR SUBTITLE ONE
OF TITLE 39 WITH VARIOUS TRAFFIC
REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO THE SOUTH
PLAINFIELD SENIOR HOUSING COMPLEX
was adopted on first reading and advertised in
the Observer on Friday, July 21, 2006 and that
a public hearing be scheduled for Tuesday,
August 8, 2006 at 8:00 p.m. in the Municipal
Building, 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South
Plainfield, NJ 07080.

ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municjpal Clerk

$22.75 July 21,2006

The Far East unit began with the
. Chinese philosophy of art. Then the

students cornpared calligraphy from
China, Japan and Korea and learned
to write some of the characters, as well
as the Japanese numbers from 1-10.
The students learned about the archi-
tecture by observing different pago-
das from various countries, and about
the landscape by drawing and paint-
ing Japanese gardens and mountain
scenes. A special needs class even did
Japanese tie-dyeing, which is called
Shiburi.

The Near East unit was equally as
fascinating. The inter-connectiveness
of religion and art, which is of major
importance in all of Asian art, was dis-
cussed and compared. The story of
Ganesha and other Hindu gods and
goddesses was explained and empha-
sized through sculpture. Elephant
symbolism and imagery, in sculpture
and Indian miniature paintings, was
also highlighted. The children used a
variety of materials and textures to cre-
ate two and three-dimensional art with
Near Eastern themes and images, in-
cluding "The Shining Cloths of In-
dia". Textiles and jewelry, which are
major crafts and exported products of
Near Eastern countries, were also
emphasized and incorporated into all
the art projects.

The final Asian unit was about the
Middle East, both Ancient Mesopo-
tamia and "modern" times. This unit
began with a discussion of current
events and some information about
the history of this area of the world.
Then Harris explained how religious
restrictions helped create the style of
art that is distinctively Middle Eastern.
This included the importance of cal-
ligraphy as art, especially Arabic and
Zoomorphic calligraphy. The children
also studied the architecture of this re-
gion including ziggarats, mosques,
portals, entryways, and wall decora-
tion and ornamentation.

The school year ended with a unit
on Africa in the fourth marking pe-
riod. Harris taught the children about
the African tribal philosophy of ob-
jects and how the people believe that
handmade objects have spiritual en-
ergy and magical powers. She told the
children the symbolic meaning of
beads, masks and ceremonial costumes'
in the life of Sub-Saharan African vil-
lagers. The children learned about the
role of shaman, and about African
animals and their habitats. In first grade
and the Special Needs class Harris em-
phasized the influence of African art
on 20th century European and
American artists. These artists include
Pablo Picasso, Romare Beardon and
Jean-Michael Basquiat, who made
faces with African mask-like charac-
teristics, and Henri Rousseau, who
loved to paint scenes that included
African animals.

Throughout the year Harris dis-
played the children's amazing art work
in the halls of Riley and Kennedy, as
well as the Administration Building,
for the community to enjoy

Seventh Grade
High Honor-Ashley Aya, Morgan

T. Bethea, Stephen Coppi, Elizabeth
M. Fasullo, Matthew Galinksy,
Steven P. Grzenda, Alexander J.
Horn, Nicole S. McDonough,
Dylan J. Papa, Alexandra M. Skula
and Jonathan G. Sukenik.

Honor Roll-Alyssa L. Aiello,
Rachel M. Alexa, Lisa Alfano, Sadiq
Amini, Christopher O. Anyamene,
Carly H. Ashnault, Yadybel J. Ayala,
Jayme A. Bishop, Jeffrey G. Bodyl,
Kimberly A. Bosse, Henna D.
Budhan, Taylor L. Bullard, Joelle D.
Butrico, Heather L. Calderone, Ken-
neth J. Calderoni, Constance Cald-
roney, Amanda Chen, Kayla C.
Cotone, Deanna S. Dean, G. Bjom
E DeLaCruz, Sarah L. DeLair, An-
gela M. DeSantis, Nicole M. Disch,
Dim C. Douras, Glenn E Edridge,
Nicole D. Firmin, Michaela G. Fore,
Jessica Frank, Jordan M. Gamble,
Connor R. Gillis, Jenae Goodson,
Elizabeth A. Gratta, Aaron N.
Guiang and Tariana A. Guzman.

Jaclyn M. Handwerger, Charles J.
Huber, Dana M. Hunt, Daniel E.
Hunt, Joseph K. Ifrach, Iris N.
Ivaniuc, Amizan Jaleel, Taylor N.
Jarema, Kristina G. Jewkas, Megan J.
Kaczka, Brigitte M. Kelly, Alexander
M. Khidre, Michael M. Krusinowski,
Hieu Q. La, Justin P. Lesky, Mat-
thew R. Little, Chante M. Martin,
Jennifer Martinez, Dylan F. Mc-
Dermott, Jamie L. McLean, Megan
C. McMahon, Michelle A. Miller,
Michelle Nguyen, Joseph A.
Nicastro, Erin E. O'Connor and
Nicholas L. Okoszko.

Pearl D. Paguntalan, Michael A.
Parello, Steven A. Paskowitz, Kishan
S. Patel, Shruti S. Patel, Jason J.
Pattison, Vincent Phan, Kyle M.
Pompilio, Samantha J. Pukash,
Lewis R. Quevedo, Sarah M, Roibal,
Joana E. Sa, Claudia A. Salazar, Jake
A. Salerno, Karly M. Sanko, Michael
J. Simone, Rebecca A. Smith, Rosa
Spallieri, Daniel E Sticco, Edward P.
Sullivan, Angelina M. Tamburri,
Shana A Tom, Celene Torres, Danielle
M. Tramutola, Julie Tran, Agupunam
I. Ufondu, WilliamE Whitefleet, Kerry
L. Yorkanis and Ellen P Zinsky.

Eighth Grade
High Honor Roll-Courtney M.

Schaefer, James T. Seyffart, Manraj

Singh, Nicole A. Siatky, Daniel Smith,
Italia Spallieri, Michael Sullivan, Rich-
ard A. Szeliga, Gareth W Teece, Bryant
Villamarin, Tyler P. Whalen, Andre
Williams, Heba S. Younes and Kaitlyn
Zielinski.

Honor Roll-Jenna M. Alexander,
Freddy Almanzar, Brittany M.
Alvarado, Shyam D. Amin, Jhemarr J.
Anderson, Angela M. Ang, Brian T
Babinetz, Elizabeth A. Balon, Jimmy
R. Bijlani, Scot G. Bishop, Aleksandra
W. Blazejowicz, Matthew Brazza,
Lisseth A. Calderon, Cassie L.
Capparelli, Ray A. Coletta, Natalie
Colucci and Marilyn J. Cruz.

Frank DeBiase, Jennifer A. Deligne,
Justin DeOliveira, Bianca Di Dolce,
Luigi Diaz, Thuy Trang Dban,
Katherine A. Douglas, Tyler Driscoll,
John S. Duran, Alana M. Franco, Kyle
Freuler; Logan R. Green, Jessica R.
Gregorio, Candice N. Grevious, Chris-
topher R. Gualano, Jaimie Hand-
werger, Ryan Harrington, Jenna M.
Heckel, Nicholas J. Heilmann, Paige
L. Herriott, Kyle P Hughes, Courtney
L. Irber, Kyle J. Kaczka, Jenae A. Keith
and Maher A. Khan.

Dung (Kim) T. Le, Frank E Licato,
Thomas Loalbo, Philip M. Longo,
Cesar L. Luque, Karthik R. Marpadga,
Christopher A. Marrone, Elizabeth E.
Martin, Amber M. Miller, Parin C.
Mody, Andrew Muhlgeier, Jessica A.
Napolitano, Chelsea N. Ng, Andrew
T. Nguyen, Thang (Anthony) Q.
Nguyen, Christopher J. Oprysk,
Kristina M. Palazzo, Brian M. Palms,
KairavM. Parikh, Shawn M. Parisi, Brit-
tany L. Pasquarella, Robert M. Paster-
nak, Aesha A. Patel, Kishan G. Patel,
Emily R. Piekarski, Ashley K. Pierce,
FrederickE. Reichert, Donta Rice, Natalie
C. Ritringer, Ryan J. Sacco, Alexandria
Santos and Matthew T. Santos.

AUTO MALL
Complete Auto Repairs • Tire Center

A/C Repairs & Recharging
Tune-Ups • Brakes'Exhaust

Mufflers 'Oil Changes'Alignment

Selling Pre Owned Vehicles & Used Cars

Service Protection

OPEN 6 DAYS

732-424-0702
3201 Hamilton Blvd. So Plainfield

Inches-A-Weigk
WEIGHT LOSS CENTERS FOR WOMEN

Present this ad for

3 Day FREE Gu
120 Durham Avenue, South Plainfield • 9 0 8 . 2 2 2 . 0 2 2 0

i ' r I ' I M I. ' | ' I ' [ ' I ' I 1 I
Dr. Geraldine M. Banda, Owner

tAre You Waiting For?

ubscribe. 908-668-00
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policereport
• On June 28 Tina M. Thomp-

son, 41, of Plainfield was arrested for
no insurance, no registration and
three outstanding warrants.

• Middlesex Water Co. reported that
five exterior lights were broken, a gut-
ter drain was removed, an electrical
box was shattered and paper garbage
was dumped on die grounds of their
building on Maple Ave.

• Traditions reported the theft of a
dumpster gate.

• A Joan St. resident reported that
their front storm door had been
sprayed with red paint.

• On June 29 Grishma Kandya, 33,
of Edison was arrested for endanger-
ing the welfare of a child after leaving
her one year-old in the car asleep.

• Village Beauty Salon on Stelton
Rd. reported the theft of hair weaves
and hair coloring worth $115 by a
woman who placed the items in a bag
and walked out of the store.

• On June 30 Maurice L. Eoyd,
35, of Plainfield was arrested for driving
on a suspended license, having tinted
windows and an outstanding warrant.

• Leland E. Jones, 26, of Plainfield
was arrested for not having a front
license plate, driving on a suspended
license, invaEd inspection sticker and
three outstanding warrants.

• Arvind C. Patel, 37, of Edison
was arrested for driving while intoxi-
cated, refusal to take a breathalyzer,
no insurance, reckless driving, careless
driving and failure to maintain a lane.

• Martarl Hermanstein, 40, of
Plainfield was arrested for driving while
intoxicated, careless driving, failure to
keep right and leaving the scene of an
accident: • <

• Daniel H. Gerwer, 37, of South
Plainfield and Milton R. Knight, 37,
of Plainfield were arrested for theft by
unlawful taking.

• GrandBuffet on New World Way
reported that their rear door had been
pried open and a cash register with
$250 was taken.

• Nutro Labs on Hadley Rd. re-

Brighten up someone's day
with a gourmet gift basket
. -orfloral arrangement

2325 PlainFielJ flue.
SOUTH FUUIFIEI.D

(90B) S6I-28OB

ported the theft of four storage trailers.
• A Saddle River resident reported

the theft of a storage trailer contain-
ing metal shelving that was parked on
St. Nicholas Ave.

• A Piscataway resident reported
the theft of her wallet at Kohl's.

• On July 1 Stephon A. Monroe,
22, of South Plainfield was arrested
for having a brake light out, driving
on an expired license and an outstand-
ing warrant.

• Jeffrey H. Person, 42, of Flanders
was arrested for simple assault after a
fight on James PI.

• Lakeisha D. Johns, 29, of Easton,
Pa. was arrested for driving on a sus-
pended license and an outstanding
warrant.

• On July 2 Keith Louis Wagner,
34, of Sayerville was arrested for driv-
ing on a suspended license, driving an
unregistered vehicle and eight out-
standing warrants.

• On July 3 Raymond Segers, 43,
of Plainfield was arrested for driving
an unregistered vehicle, driving on a
suspended license, no insurance and
two outstanding warrants.

• Matthew James Anderson, 21,
of South Plainfield was arrested for
distribution of a controlled substance
and fictitious plates.

• Melondy S. Fletcher, 24, and
Letoya Harry, 25, both of Plainfield
were arrested for shoplifting $106
worth of merchandise at Rainbow
Shop on Oak Tree Ave.

• An employee of the Community
Pool reported the theft of $40 from
her wallet that was inside her purse in
the unlocked employees room.

• On July 5 Howard Denman, 47,
of Monmouth Beach was arrested for
driving while intoxicated and careless
driving.

• Caldwell Tire Co. on Park Ave.
reported that a window had been bro-
ken on a customer's vehicle.

• On July 7 Jorge A. Baquero, 34,
of Elizabedi was arrested for driving
on a dosed roadway and an outstand-
ing warrant.
• • Roberto Castro Bedoya, 33, of
Edison was arrested at Kohl's for shop-
lifting a pair of Reebok sneakers worth
$64.

• A Howell resident reported the
theft of a company van from the park-
ing lot at Home Depot. The keys were
left in the ignition and the doors were
unlocked.

• On July 8 a Ritter Ave. resident
reported the theft of her purse which
was left in the bathroom at Burlington
Coat Factory. The purse was located,
but $57 was missing.

• A Tooz PI. resident reported that
eggs had been thrown at their vehicle.

• On July 10 Nicholas J. Grego, 19,
of South Plainfield was arrested for fail-
ure to turn and an outstanding wan-ant.

es, I want home delivery of the Observer.

Send check or money crier lor
J25/o»e year (outoUom-SW) to:
South Plainlietd Observer, 1110
Hamilton Bird., Suite 1B, Sooth
Plainneld, HI 07080. Or call In your
subscription request... we now ac-
cept VISA 8 Mastercard.

CREDIT CARD NO. MC OR VISA EXR DATE

Curves of South Plainfield held a fashion show recently, showing off a variety of Curves apparel, including
beachwear, exercise outfits, casual clothing and nightgowns. Modeling the colorful outfits were both employees
and members: July B. Ronda, Bella, Terry W. Kristal, Kathy, Lucille, Janice and Tanya. Curves has announced its
summer special beginning on July 17. If you join you get the summer free. Curves is located on South
Plainfield Ave. For more information, call (908) 757-4422.

Tax Credits Available for Energy Efficient Use
During 2006, individuals can make

energy-conscious purchases that will
provide tax benefits when filling out
their tax returns next year. The new
law provides tax credits for making
your principal residence, which must
be in the United States, more energy
efficient and for buying certain en-
ergy efficient items.

"Consumers who purchase and in-
stall specific products, such as energy-
efficient windows, insulation, doors,
roofs and heating and cooling equip-
ment in the home can receive a tax
credit of up to $500," said IRS
Spokesperson Gregg Semanick.

A recent tax law change, Energy
Policy Act of 2005, provides a tax
credit to improve the energy efficiency
of existing homes. The law provides a
10 percent credit for buying quali-
fied energy efficiency improvements.
To qualify, improvements must be
installed in or on the taxpayer's prin-

cipal residence in the United States.
The following items are eligible:
• Insulation systems that reduce

heat loss/gain
• Exterior windows (including sky-

lights)
• Metal roofs (meeting applicable

Energy Star requirements)
In addition, the law provides a credit

for costs relating to residential energy
property expenses. To qualify as resi-
dential energy property, the improve-
ments must be installed in the
taxpayer's main home in the United
States.

The following items are eligible:
• $50 for each advanced main air

circulating fan
• $150 for each qualified natural

gas, propane, or oil furnace or hot
water heater

• $300 for each item of qualified
energy efficient air conditioning or
heating equipment

The maximum credit for all tax-
able years is $500. No more than
$200 of the credit can be attribut-
able to expenses for windows. Addi-
tionally, the new law makes a credit
available to those who add qualified
solar panels, solar water heating equip-
ment, or a fuel cell power plant to
their homes in the United States. In
general, a qualified fuel cell power
plant converts a fuel into electricity
using electrochemical means, has an
electricity-only generation efficiency
of more than 30% and generates at
least 0.5 kilowatts of electricity Tax-
payers are allowed one credit equal to
30% of the qualified investment in a
solar panel up to a maximum credit
of $2,000 and another equivalent
credit for investing in a solar water
heating system.

For more information go to the
IRS Web site, www.irs.s

There are so many good
reasons to advertise

in the Observer.
Here are just a few.

Sign up
today for the
Business &
Professional

Directory & get a
FREE WEEK!

Hurry - offer end
2/24/06

If you seek South Plainfield shoppers, there is no better way to reach
them in their local newspaper, the Observer, where you can advertise

your business for as little as $16.50 a week.

Opportunity is knocking.... Don't wait. Call today.

uuJPIalnfielilObserver
1110 Hamilton Blvd. South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Call today and get the
LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES

for advertising your business

For information call 908-668-0010.
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South Plainfield Football Eagles

Sports
Registration
Coaches are Still Needed

Tiger Sharks Swim Their Best Times;
is Ongoing; But Still Lose to East Brunswick

Field House
(908) 753-6344
www.speagles.com

The South Plain-
field Eagles Football
and Cheerleading
program is still look-
ing for football
coaches. The Junior
Midget team for
boys approximately
10-13 years of age is
in need of volunteers
to coach. Experie-
nce is not necessary!

The Eagles Football and Cheerlead-
ing program is still accepting registra-
tion for football players on all four
teams. The teams for this year are ex-
pected to be: Flag, Mighty-Mite, Jr.
Pee Wee and Jr. Midget. We are also
accepting registration for cheerleaders
at the Flag, Mighty-Mite and Jr. Pee
Wee levels. While the Jr. Midget cheer
squad is currently at capacity, some
girls who might normally be eligible
for die Jr. Midget scjuad may be able
to cheer at the Jr. Pee Wee level due to
overlapping age requirements. It is
best to check with the cheer commis-
sioner.

Parents are welcome to register their
children in person at the field house
on Kenneth Ave. on Monday, July 31
from 5-7 p.m. Registration forms will
be available that night, or visit the

"Hand-outs" section of our website
at www.speagles.com to download a
coaches application or registration
form. Forms are also available at the
PAL. For more information, call Abra
Hodge, cheer commissioner at (908)
753-5874 or Jaime Larsen, football
commissioner at (908) 296-7401.

Parents who have already registered
their children, please be aware that
medical forms, report cards and, for
new players only, a notarized copy
of a birth certificate, are due prior to
the season start of Aug. 1. No child
will be allowed to practice until all
their paperwork has been submitted.
Parents can stop by on July 31 from
5-7 p.m. at the field house to drop
off any required paperwork, or they
must bring it with them the first night
of practice.

The South Plainfield Tiger Sharks
swam their personal best times, but it
was not enough to win against a top
ranked East Brunswick team. The final
score was East Brunswick 160, South
Plainfield 116 at the East Brunswick
pool complex on July 5.

The meet started with the boys Indi-
vidual Medley. South Plainfield's ace
swimmers Dylan McDermott (11/12)
and Philip Luzny (13-18) were able
to capture first place ribbons. Joey
Valentino, who has been swimming at
his best, was able to out touch the other
swimmers placing third in the 10-and-
under age group for the same event.

The longer freestyle events gave our
ace swimming girls Taylor Aljian (10-
and-under) and Emily Piekarski (13-
18), first place ribbons. Joey's sister,
Maggie Valentino (second) and
Emily's sister Gracie Piekarski (third)
were able to capture ribbons for the

11/12 age group.
The Gurrieri Brothers, Nicholas (8-

and-under) and Anthony (11/12)
were the only first place winners in
the shorter freestyle events. William
McLaughlin (8-and-under), Aidan Mc-
Dermott (9/10) and Brian Babinetz
(13-14) all captured second place wins
by swimming with true team spirit
and out touching some of East
Brunswick's finest swimmers.

Taylor Aljian (9/10) was the only
first place ribbon holder in the girls
backstroke. Megan McDermott (8-
and-under) and Kelley O'Brien (9/
10) were able to secure the second
place wins for their age groups, while
Maggie Valentino (11/12) and Abby
Petritsch (15-18) "finished the back-
stroke events with third place ribbons.

Breastroke events gave Kaityln
Faustini (9/10) and Kate O'Brien (11/
12) first place ribbons. Kate's sister

Tiger Sharks Dive Team is Looking Good
These divers are looking good! They

started the year winning the meet
against Brookside. This was their first
meet of the year, and they went into it
diving beautifully.

There are some brand new divers
this year who have been doing totally
awesome; they look wonderful and
am sure we will be seeing some first

and second places from diem in die
future!

One of the new divers in the eight
and under age group, Gina Abbruz-
zese took fifth place; That's terrific!

In the girls 9/10, Janet Kelly took
first, with Jamie Bohn, another new
diver, taking second. And yet another
new diver, Courtney Maino, took

fourth place!
Watch out for our 11/12 age

group. We have such awesome divers;
they just took home the meet! Patrick
Boyle took first place and the girls just
blew Brookside away! Jena Cianfrocca
took first, Laura Biggs took fourth,
Jessica Bohn bremght home fifth,

Continued on page 10

Kelley O'Brien (9/10) received the
second place ribbon. Megan McDermott
(8-and-under), Sarah Konops (13/14)
and Kristen Dabrio (15-18) captured
third place ribbons in the breaststroke.

The boys were able to win three
out of the five first place ribbons in
the butterfly: Nicholas Gurrieri (8-
and-under), Dylan McDermott, who
was swimming up in the 13/14 age
group and Philip Luzny (15-18).
Anthony Gurrieri (11/12) and Matt
Moates (15-18) placed second, while
Aidan McDermott (9/10) placed
third in their respective age groups.

The only girls freestyle relay to take
first place was the awesome 9-12 team
of Maggie Valentino, Kate McLaughlin,
Gracie Piekarski and Taylor Aljian.

The boys medley relays were won
by 8-and-under Dylan O'Connor,
William McLaughlin, Kyle Bythell and
Nicholas Gurrieri and 13-18 year-olds
Dylan McDermott, Philip Luzny,
Michael Boyle and Matt Moates. While
the team suffered the loss, their spirits
were high. They have the guidance and
support of their fantastic coaches who
encourage the swimmers to swim their
best and aspire to reach their goals.

The team is truly thankful that they
have head coach Laurie Post and her as-
sistants Sarah Blessing, Shannon Dabrio
and Mary Odowski. Even former coach
Jen Odowski can be seen on deck en-
couraging the swimmers.

LEGALNOTTCES

BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOND ORDINANCE STATEMENT
AND SUMMARY

The bond ordinance, the summary terms of which
are included herein, has been finally adopted by
the Borough Council of the Borough of South
Plainfield, in the County of Middlesex, State of New
Jersey, on July 11, 2006 and the twenty (20) day
period of limitation within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of such
ordinance can be commenced, as provided in the
Local Bond Law, has begun to run from the date of
the first publication of this statement. Copies of the
fuil ordinance will be available at no cost and during
regular business hours, at the Clerk's Office for the
members of the general public who shall request
the same. The summary of the terms of such bond
ordinance follows:

Title: A BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
THE ACQUISITION AND PAYMENT OF THE
PURCHASE PRICE OF REAL PROPERTY AS
WELL AS IMPROVEMENTS THEREON, BY
AND IN THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAIN-
FIELD, IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY (THE "BOR-
OUGH") TO BE USED FOR LAWFUL PUBLIC
PURPOSES; APPROPRIATING $1,680,000
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF $1,600,000 BONDS OR
NOTES OF THE BOROUGH TO FINANCE
THE COST THEREOF

Purpose(s): Acquisition and payment of the
purchase of real property located at 401, 403 and
405 Hamilton Boulevard within the Borough, upon
which the Borough will construct a roadway and
improvements thereon consisting of site prepa-
ration.

Appropriation: $1,680,000

Bonds/Notes

Authorized: $1,600,000

Section 20 Costs: $150,000

Useful Life: 40 years

ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk
$57.75 . July 21,2006

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE 1742

BE IT RESOLVED.BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, THAT:

Ord. 1742 entitled: A BOND ORDINANCE
PROVIDING FOR THE ACQUISITION OF REAL
PROPERTY AS WELL AS IMPROVEMENTS
THEREON AND APPROPRIATING $1,680,000
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE
OF $1,600,000 BONDS OR NOTES TO FINANCE
PART OF THE COST THEREOF was presented for
adoption after a public hearing was held by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of South
Plainfield on Tuesday, July 11, 2006 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Municipal Building, 2480. Plainfield Avenue,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080.

ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk

$26.25 . July 21,2006

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE 1744

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, THAT:

Ord. 1744 entitled: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CH. 26 OF THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF
SOUTH PLAINFIELD ENTITLED: "FIRE
DEPARTMENT" was adopted on first reading and
advertised in the Observer on Friday, July 21,2006
and that a public hearing be scheduled ior Tuesday,
August 8, 2006 at 8:00 p.m. in the Municipal
Building, 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield,
NJ07080.

ORDINANCE NO. 1744

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 26 OF
THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH
PLAINFIELD ENTITLED: "FIRE DEPARTMENT'

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
GOVERNING BODY OF THE BOROUGH OF
SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY, THAT:

Amend Chapter 26-5 Qualifications for membership:

A. No person shall hereafter become a member
of the Fire Department of the Borough of South
Plainfield unless:

(1) The applicant is at least eighteen (18) years

(2) The applicant is a citizen of the United
States.

(3). The applicant is a resident of the borough,
is employed within the bQrough limits or
is a resident outside of the borough limits
within a reasonable response time, as
determined by the Board of Firematics of
the South Plainfield Volunteer Fire
Company No. 1.

(4) The applicant is physically fit to perform
the duties of a firefighter as evidenced by
a certificate to that effect.

(5) The applicant is in good moral standing.

(6) The applicant shall be sent for and pass a
pre-membership drug screening at a
location used by the Fire Department. The
pre-employment screening shall be paid
for by the Fire Department.

Every person seeking to join the Fire
Department shall make application to the Fire
Chief or his designated Personnel Officer. Upon
completion of the requirements for member-
ship set forth within Article 26-5, and any
requirement of the bylaws of the South Plain-
field Volunteer Fire Company No.1, Inc., the
information shall be forwarded to the Borough
Council for confirmation of the applicant's
membership as a Probationary Firefighter of
the Fire Department.

After confirmation by the Borough Council the
name shall be entered on a roll of firefighters
kept by the Municipal Clerk. The applicant shall
be given a badge of membership, which badge
shall be delivered up to the Chief at anytime
upon demand of the'Chief or whenever said
person shall be under charges involving moral
turpitude or neglect of duty or for any cause
shall cease to be an active firefighter. Upon
completion of one (1) year of duty as a
probationary firefighter, the applicant shall be

recommended for status as a regular firefighter
or discharged from the service by the Board of
Firematics of the South Plainfield Fire Com-
pany No. 1, Inc.

E. Applicants that have been active with another
Fire Department within two (2) years of their
date of application for membership to the
South Plainfield Fire Department and have
proof of New Jersey State required Firefighter
certification (s) may have their probationary
period reduced. The probationary period can
be reduced to six (6) months if approved by
the Board of Firematics of the South Plainfield
Fire Company No. 1, Inc.

Amend Chapter 26-7 Duties of members:

Every member of the Fire Department shall:

A. In each and every year perform at least sixty
• percent (60%) of actual attendance and duty at

fires and drills. A record shall be kept of each
attendance and duty by a Fire Officer(s) as

designated by the Chief of the Fire Department.

Amend Chapter 26-12 Duties of Captains:

Duties of Fire Officers:
Duties of the Fire Officers shall be assigned by the
Chief of the Department. Duties may include, but
are not limited to, records of fire alarms drills and
other related functions, apparatus maintenance,
SCBA, communication equipment, firefighting
equipment, firefighting gear, health/safety,
personnel and any other duties as needed to
maintain Fire Department operations. A record of
the Fire Department activities shall be submitted to
the Public Safety Committee at the end of each
calendar year.

Amend Chapter 26-13 Chain of Command:

In the absence of the Chief, command shall devolve
upon and the Chief's Duties be performed by the
Deputy Chief's; in the absence of the Chief and the
Deputy Chiefs command shall devolve upon and
the duties shall be performed by the Captains; and
in the absence of the Chief, Deputy Chief's, and
Captains, command shall devolve upon the
Lieutenants of the Fire Company in attendance at
said fire or in the absence of all the aforementioned
officers, the senior firefighter present shall be in
charge.

The said officers are hereby vested will all powers,
for the time being, of police officers of the borough,
and also while proceeding to, attend ing'upon and
returning from a fire, in answer to an alarm of fire,
to the end they may and shall preserve the peace
and protect al! property, both public and private.

Amend Chapter 26-17 Taking apparatus from
firehouse:

No fire apparatus shall leave the firehouse except
for fighting fires, holding drills, training purposes,
normal maintenance, inspection or testing, public
relation appearances, public safety education
appearances and or any function not listed herein
when approved by the Mayor or Chairperson of
the Public Safety Committee.

All other provisions of this Article shall remain in
full force and effect.

This amendment becomes effective after final
adoption and advertisement in accordance- with
the law.

ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk

$166.25 July21,2006

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 1743

AN ORDINANCE MAKING PROVISIONS OF
SUBTITLE ONE OF TITLE 39 WITH VARIOUS
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO
SOUTH PLAINFIELD SENIOR CITIZEN HOUSING
COMPLEX AND REGULATING THE USE OF SAID
ROADWAYS, STREETS, DRIVEWAYS AND
PARKING LOTS BY MOTOR VEHICLES.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED that L. Darby,
representing Lutheran Social Ministries of N.J. has
filed a written consent with the Borough of South
Plainfield that the provisions of Subtitle One of Title
39 of the revised statutes of New Jersey to be made
applicable to the semi-public roads, streets,
driveways and parking lots at the South Plainfield
Senior Citizen Housing, as depicted on the attached
site plan dated June 6,2006, located in the Borough
of South Piainfield, County of Middlesex and the
following regulations shall be enforceable:

REGULATION {S):

1. General Parking:

A. Al! vehicles must park in designated areas and
between the lines provided.

B. No person shall stop or stand a vehicle upon
any of the streets or parts of streets described
below, except in areas covered by other parking
restrictions.

All Roads and
Aisles

All As Indicated on
the Site Ran

C. Handicapped Parking

All stalls shall be 12 foot wide as shown on the
attached site plan and signed with the R7-8 and
R7-8P (Reserved Parking Sign and Penalty Plate),
in the designated parking areas for persons
who have been issued the Handicapped Park-
ing Permit by the Motor Vehicle Commission.

2. Reserved Parking:

All vehicles that are granted specialty parking
in this section such as: police vehicles,
ambulances, teachers, etc. Must be properly
identified and the reserved parking spaces must
be shown on. the attached site plan.

3. Stop Intersections:

The following described intersections are
hereby designated as Stop Intersections. Stop
signs shall be installed as provided therein.

latersection Stop Sianfe) on: .

Road "B" and Morris Avenue Road "B"

Aisle "B" and Morris Avenue Aisle "B"

Aisle "C" and Morris Avenue Aisle "C"

4. One-Way Streets

The following described streets or parts of
streets are hereby designated as One-Way
Streets in the direction indicated.

Name of Street -Direction Limits
Aisle "A" Counter Entire Length

Clockwise

5. Speed Limits:

The speed limit for both directions of travel on
the following roadways are:

Name of Roadway M.Rlj. Limits

All Roads and Aisles 15 Entire Length

A. Regulatory and warning signs shall be erected
and maintained to effect the above designated
speed limits authorized by the Department of
Transportation.

6. Tow-Away Zones:

Any vehicle parked or standing as to obstruct
or impede a normal flow of traffic block
entrances or exit ways, loading zones, oil fills,
any grassy area pedestrian walkway, or present
in any way a safety or traffic hazard may be
removed by towing the vehicle at the owners or
operators .expense.

7. Loading Zone(s)

The locations described are hereby designated
as Loading Zones. No person shall park a
vehicle in said location during the times
indicated other than for the loading or
unloading of goods and materials.

Name of Street Sides Hours Location

Aisle "A" North All As Indicated on
the Site Plan

Aisle "B" North All As Indicated on
the Site Plan

That all signs, posts, or other necessary materials
be installed and paid for by the applicant. Al! signing
shall conform to the current Manual on Uniform
Traffic Control Devices, pursuant to NJ.SA 39:4-
198 and NJ.SA 39:4-183.27.

Unless another penalty is expressly provided for by
the New Jersey Statute, every person convicted of a
violation of this ordinance or any supplement
thereto shall be liable to a penalty of not more than .
$2,000 or imprisonment for a term not exceeding
fifteen (15) days or both.

Effect of Ordinance:

If any part of this Ordinance is for any reason held
to be invalid, such decision shall not effect the validity
of the remaining portion of the Ordinance.

This ordinance becomes effective after final
adoption and advertisement in accordance with the
Law.

ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglieri/Municipal Clerk

Search Public Notices Online
at www.publicnoticeads.com/nj
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Nancy 6. (Wampole)
Pauls, 76

Nancy G. (Wampole) Pauls died on
Saturday, July 15 at home, surrounded
by her family.

Born and raised in Sunbury, Pa.,
Nancy lived in Piscataway before
moving to South Plainfield-in 1963.

A member of Sacred Heart RC
Church in South Plainfield, Nancy had
served on the church council and as a
Eucharistic Minister. She was a former
member of the South Plainfield Jun-
ior Baseball Club's Woman's Auxil-
iary, a former member of the South
Plainfield Sunday Night Mixed Bowl-
ing League and the housewives bowl-
ing league at Stelton Lanes in Pis-
cataway where she held the position
of secretary.

Mrs. Pauls also enjoyed following
tennis. Over die years she had attended
many Davis Cup Tournaments. A
great mother and grandmother to her
children and grandchildren, she will be
missed dearly by her family.

She is predeceased by her husband
of 54 years, Stanley, who died in March
of this year; a granddaughter, Stephanie
Pauls, who died in 1991 and a sister,
Hilda Rovito.

Surviving are five daughters and five
sons, Kathy_ and husband Greg Au-
gustine of Piscataway, Bob and wife
Diane of South Plainfield, Constance
and husband, Joe Wilcox of YardviJle,
Steve and wife Peggy of Old Bridge,
Sam of South Plainfield, Jeff and wife
Nancy of South Plainfield, Tony of
South Plainfield, Joann of South
Plainfield, Judy and husband Ed Blaha
of Wall Twp. and Jennifer and hus-
band Rich Bucey of North Carolina.

Also surviving are 20 grandchildren,
a sister-in-law, Faye Pauls of Corning,
N.Y. and a sister-in-law and dear friend,
Alice-Reta Schreffler of Belvidere.

In lieu of flowers, donations in her
memory may be made to the VNA
Hospice of Central NJ, 141 Bodman
Dr., Red Bank, NJ 07701 or to the
American Cancer Society, 846 Main
Street, Fords, NJ 08863. . . .

Funeral services were held at the
McCriskin Home For Funerals.

Nicholas J. Cariucci, 77
Nicholas J. Cariucci died on Friday,

July 14 at his home.
Born in Plainfield, he resided in

North Plainfield before moving to
South Plainfield in 1966.

Nick was employed as a Machinist
for Captive Plastic Co. of Piscataway
for 10.years before retiring in 1993.
Previously, he was employed in the
Electronics Lab for Westinghouse of
Metuchen for 17 years.

He served in the United States
Army during the Korean Conflict.
Nick was a member of the Tri-County
Senior Citizens of Piscataway, Our
Lady of Czestochowa Church in
South Plainfield and a former mem-
ber of the Knights of Columbus in
Plainfield.

He had a love for woodworking
and wood carving, and was most
proud of his hand carved birds.

Surviving are his wife, Nicolena
"Lilly" Cariucci; eight children, Susan
Ritchey of South Plainfield, Nikki
Behr of Branchburg, Francesca
Cariucci of Brattleboro, Vt., Robert
of San Diego, Ca., John of New York
City, David of Readington, Dominick
of Metuchen and Michael of New
York; a brother, Dr. Angelo Cariucci
of San Diego and eight grandchildren,
Kelly, Jarred, Rachel, Paul, Molly,
Daniel, Brooke and Kaitlyn.

Funeral services were held at the
McCriskin Home For Funerals.

William J. "Bill"
Fennel I, 74

William J. "Bill" Fennell of Raritan
Township died on Friday, July 14 at
the Hunterdon
Medical Center,
Raritan Town-
ship.

He was born
on June 15,
1932 in Perth
Amboy, the son
of the late Will-
iam and Dor-
othy Fennell.
He was a long-
time resident of Raritan Township,
having previously lived in Perth
Amboy, East Brunswick and South
Plainfield

A former tank commander in the
New Jersey National Guard, Bill was
a retired Iron Worker with Iron
Worker's Local #373, Perth Amboy.

A former member of the East
Brunswick Rescue Squad, he was a
past president and Life Member of

William J. Fennell

cuuou o*t ffulu, 15th

What a legacy!

Motlt&i oj

If an, ate ahead*}, nuMedi

Nancy, Watftie., Honiara,
Matiiu*i ana all udva hti&w- uau

the Flemington-Raritan First Aid and
Rescue Squad, Station 49. Addition-
ally, he was a longtime member of The
Body of Christ Ministries, Annandale.

Surviving are his wife.of 29 years,
Judy Hanna Fennell; a son, Joseph
Fennell of Anaheim, Calif.; two daugh-
ters, Carol Burzinski of Edison and
Deane Croce of South Plainfield; a
stepson, Keith Brock, Sr. of Spring
Lake, NC; a stepdaughter, Bette
Donah of Bethlehem, Pa.; two broth-
ers, Richard Fennell of South Amboy
and Robert Fennell of Stockton; two
sisters, Jean Toth of Atlantic High-
lands and Maryann Wojciechowicz of
Jackson; nine grandchildren and one
greatgrandchild.

Funeral services were held at
Holcombe-Fisher Funeral Home in
Flemington.

Memorial contributions may be
made to The Body of Christ Minis-
tries, 3 Hills Top Court, Annandale,
NJ 08801, as well as the Flemington-
Raritan Rescue Squad, 26 Route 12,
P.O. Box 686, Flemington, NJ
08822.

Joseph A. Marotto, 71
Joseph A. Marotto died on Thurs-

day, July 13 at the Haven Hospice
Unit of Muhlenberg Regional Medi-
cal Center in Plainfield.

Born and raised in Plainfield, Joe
lived in North Plainfield and Piscata-
way before moving to South Plain-
field in 2002.

Mr. Marotto worked as a machinist
for Personal Products in New Bruns-
wick and Ethicon in Bridgewater be-
fore retiring in 1992.

A veteran of the U.S. Army, Joe
served from 1954-1956. He was a
member of the American Legion Post
#261 of Piscataway, where he served,
as the service officer. In addition, he
was a member of the Edison Moose
Lodge.

Joseph is predeceased by a sister,
Philomena DiMarcello and a brother,
Patrick.

Surviving are his wife of 20 years,
Barbara A. (Howell); a daughter and
a son and three grandchildren, Mike
and Katie Padamore and Stephanie
Marotto.

Funeral services were held at the
McCriskin Home For Funerals.

Doris t (Bulling)
Pennington, 76

Doris T (Bulling) Pennington died
on Friday July 14 at her daughters
home in Barret Township, Pa.

Born and raised in Jersey City, she
had resided in South Plainfield since
1955.

Mrs. Pennington retired from the
former Springs Industries of South
Plainfield and was a member of Sa-
cred Heart RC Church.

Her husband, George D. Pen-
nington, died in November of 1998.

Surviving are two daughters, Elaine
Shebey and husband, John of Moun-
tainhome, Pa., and Susan Pilukaitas.
and husband, Ray of Garland, Tx; a
son, George D. DI and wife, Sharon
of Brick; four grandchildren and one

great grandson.
In lieu of flowers, donations in her

memory may be made to the VNA of
Monroe County, 502 Independence
Road, East Stroudsburg, Pa. 18301.

Funeral services were held at the
McCriskin Home For Funerals.

In Memoriam
ANTHONY EDWARD SINGH

Happy Ninth Birthday
In Heaven

7-19-1997 12-25-2000

Some people only dream of
angels. We held one.

Sadly Missed,
Mommy & Daddy

The Singh, Itward, Guzenski,
Spohn, Pullen, Harlcey,

Rafalko, Kurilew Families

Hillside Cemetery
Scotch Plains
908.756.1729

Adult Graves starting at: $1275
Cremorial Graves starting at: $750

(Prices include perpetual care)

Please visit our new website

wwwr.Tii1Uidecemetery.com

It is far easier for your family if you plan ahead

HOME FOR FUNERALS, LLC
2425 Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080

"An Independent, Family Owned & Operated Funeral Home"

PRE ARRANGEMENTS • S/S MEDICAID PROTECTION

Richard W. McCriskin, Mgr., NJ . Lie. No. 3147
William C. McCriskin, NJ . Lie. No. 3382

James A. Gustafson, N J . Lie. No. 4205
Richard W. McCriskin II, N J. Lie. No. 4564

www. mccriskinfuneralhome. com

WHERE OUR
ROOTS ARE PLANTED.

Prom tumble beginnings based on affordable, tmstwortby

service, we nave grown into a reliable resource your family

can depend on. Rooted in our traditions, we stay firmly

connected to tbe families we serve and tbe care we provide.

We continue serving all raitns and all families in the only

way we know bow—-by staying true to our beritage.

"OUTH PLAINFIELD

2456 Plainfield Ave. • South Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908) 756-2800
wwwsouthplainfieldfuneralhome.com

Tamara L. Hawbaker, Manager NJ. Lie. No. 4577
Franklin H. Rainear, Jr., Director, NJ. Lie. No. 4543

Glenn J. Scarponi, Director, NJ. Lie. No 4411
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Fire Department Looking for Volunteers
(Continued from page 1)
the physical exam.

The amended ordinance also
changes the residency requirement. It
is no longer necessary to reside in
South Plainfield to become a fireman
for the Borough.

"So many people live on the bor-
ders of town and are within a reason-
able response time," said DelNegro.

The change in the ordinance'will
enable a former volunteer fireman in
Franklin Township, who moved into
Plainfield and lives 100 feet from the
border of South Plainfield, the op-
portunity to join the South Plainfield
Fire Department.

"Currently there are 47 certified fire-
men and according to the Borough
code we can have 80 volunteers, so
there is a lot of room for more volun-
teers. There are roughly 1,000 calls
made by the fire department each year,
about a third of them is for a fire, but all
are a call for service," said Del Negro.

The borough pays for everything.
The only thing an applicant pays for
is the physical Other than that the
town pays for training, equipment,
uniforms and any on going training
to keep them certified and on the
street. Each year if a firefighter obtains
a certain percentage of-the drills and
fire calls for the fire department, he

Council Meetings are on Comcast
(Continued from page 1)
rebroadcast on the following Tuesday,
July 25 at the same time. The July 11
meeting will air on Aug. 1 on the same
weekday and time and also the fol-
lowing Tuesday. Since the council only
meets once a month during July and
August, the Aug. 8 meeting's broad-
cast date will be announced when the
date is determined.

If it is not possible to actually at-
tend the council meetings, now is a

good opportunity to view how our
local government is run. This is espe-
cially important with the upcoming
November election, when South
Plainfield will be deciding on a new
mayor as well, as two council seats.
DVD copies of the meetings will be
available for purchase in the future
with the proceeds going toward a
worthy high school organization.
Keep reading the Observer for the lat-
est updates in upcoming editions.

can receive up to $11,000 in Length
of Service Award Participation. "Once
the council approves the amended or- -
dinance at its August 8 meeting, the
fire department will start an aggressive
campaign to recruit new members,"
said Del Negro. There will be talks at
local service and business organizations
with fliers and banners being placed
around the community.

Currently the fire department is us-
ing it's message board in front of the
firehouse on Maple Ave. to advertise
for volunteers. The Holiday Inn on
Stelton Rd. will also use its electronic
message board to highlight the need
for volunteers.

"We will go to public access TV
channels and put the message on their
bulletin boards. We are also looking
into the cost effectiveness of running
a 15 or 30 second commercial on lo-
cal cable Comcast TV We are
partnering with Regal Theatres to have
a short infomercial in the movie about
the local fire department. Once school
starts we will be recruiting students
15 to 18 to become junior firemen.
Once the ordinance is in place, we ex-
pect to have six to eight volunteers.
We also plan to return to the council
to thank them," said Del Negro.

History Center is Open to Public
The South Plainfield Historical Society History Center is open to the

mblic every Tuesday from 2-8 p.m. The room, located in the Roosevelt
Administration Building at 125 Jackson Ave., is chock-full of archival mate-
rial including newspaper clippings, scrapbooks, vintage clothing, reference
naterial, non-lending library books and photographs that illustrate the
Jorough's history

The History Center is located on the lower level via the "boys" entrance on
Jackson Ave. More information is available on the website: http://
geocitics.corn /sphistoricalsocicty. . • • :

SP Tiger Shark Dive
Team is Looking Good
(Continued from page 8)
Kimmy Petronko took sixth, Victorica
Maino took seventh and Lauren
Parello took eighth. These girls are rar-
ing to go and diving wonderfully!

In the boys 13/14, George Graves
took first place.

In the 15-18 age group, Clare Kelly
took first, Megan Boyle second, and
Alex Petronko third. Michael Boyle
also took first place.

It was such an exciting meet! Jena
Cianfrocca, Michael Boyle, and George
Graves all did forward double somer-
saults, and earned excellent scores. It

was a sight to see. Clare Kelly blew
everyone away when she did a beauti-
ful forward dive straight. It was a stun-
ning swan dive, done to almost per-
fection.

I think these divers have a very ex-
citing year to look forward to. I know
we are all looking forward to watch-
ing them dive. Our next home meet
will be July 24 starting at 5:45 p.m.
Everyone is welcome to come watch
our divers; you won't be disap-
pointed. It is exciting watching all
these children do such beautiful dives;
come see for yourself!

BUSINES$/PROFESSIONAL/l "S
AIR CONDITIONING/HEATING ARCHITECTS AUTOBODY

S A V E ON IfE-SEASON SYSTEM
$500 12 MONTHS 0%FINANCING AVAILABLE

TO QUALIFIED BUYERS, CALL & SAVE!
24 HOUR

EMERGENCY SERVICE

LOT VNO
(4)755-9141

" & ' INC.

Architectural & Enginneering
Drafting Services, Inc.
Serving Homeowners & Contractors

NEW HOMES - ADDITIONS & ALTERATIONS

SULLIVAN'S
AUTO BODY

AWHOB2ED
JCftOJER .'

Serving all
your licensing

need!
Flexible payment plans available

Please contact ul at (732) 324-0503

BodyShop Lie. #02313A

2210 Hamilton Blvd.
South Plainfield

New Jersey 07080

908-757-5100
Fax: 908-757-3105

DRIVEWAYS | ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR | FURNITURE REPAIRS GARAGE DOORS

KleenSeal
732-321-3699

OnTimeHeetrieal
Contractor EC

Residential»Industrial*Commercial
No Job Too Small

908-451-3313
On Call 24 hrs.

Fully Insured &
Bonded Nl

BILL RITCHE\l.ic#S854

F I I M 1 E MEDICI
Hi it

n iaz dnEagad furniture"

Precision
Furniture Repairs

On-Site
Scratches • Gouges • Pet Damage

Water Marks • Bums
Structural Repairs • Broken Joints

Antique Restoration
Kitchen Cabinets Refmished

And MUCH MORE!

(908) 755-8440

LANDSCAPING ] |MULCH/TOP SOIL/STONE]

SOUTH PLAINflELD
BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS & WALKS

• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• SHRUB & TREE PRUNING
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD
MULCH / STONE / TOPSOIL

• RETAINING WALLS
• RESIDENTIAL S COMMERCIAL

- FREE ESTIMATES -

908-756-727:

Lalaria
indscaping
WDSCAPING

teslie Chambers
Telephone: (908) 9>7->668

fax:(90S)7St-5m

• Fully Insured •
•Affordable and Reliable! •

POOL SALES/SERVICE

McCarthy
Contractors IT. PENYAK

ROOFING CO.ls~Ponds~Water Features
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL

908-753-4222
FAX 908-753-4763

Blaise McCarthy

Member oiNSPA

20 Years Experience

Fully Licensed & Insured 'SOUTH PLAINFIELD 124CAMDENAVE.
SO. PLAINFIELD, NJ 07080

GRADUATE
Free

Estimates

LAWN CARE
LAWN MAINTENANCE
LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Mulch Beds • Pavers • Top Soil
Stone • Aeration • Thatching
Commercial - Residential
(732) 548-O752

Call
KLK Trucking for: Get Noticed:

Picked up or Delivered
Monday thru Saturday

908-757-4434
265 Ryan Street
South Plainfield

REAL ESTATE

Moretti Realty
Put your trust in a Realtor

who can get the most
money through

knowledge i experience!

Office: (908) 755-5051 Ext. 313
(908) 753-1346 Evenings
Email: sherwoode@morettirealty.cor

225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield

(£p Prudential
Rose REALTORS®

Rose Marie Pelton
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE

South PlainiieM Resident
For Over 39 Years

908-753-4450 X302
Toll Free 800 370-2424

RusePelton@att.net Rose Marie Pelton

® Prudential Rose REALTORS*
659 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, Hi 07069

| _ _ |

The Team
That Works

We Get
Results! Moretti Realty

Give Us a Call &
We'll Prove It!
(908)7555300

Ext 302
y T " i r ^ * \ c<"l90sl 578-1166
Andrea&Jesselaxnb TOPAGENTFOR
"The Lacerda Team"; OVERIOYEARS

I. LacerdaTeatn.com

1225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield, N
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HELP WANTED

NURSES/LPNs,RNs,CHHA-IMME-
diate opening. F/T, P/X per diem. Re-
tirees/new nurses welcome. Will train
for cases. Mercer, Middlesex & other
areas. (732) 246-8905.

PART-TIME NANNY-$220/WK FOR MY
two children at my dome. Must be
reliable, and have own car. (908) 239-6885.

ELECIRICIAN-MIN5H5S EXPERIENCE
residential wiring. Benefits. Must have driv-
ers licence. Call Glenn (908) 756-2849.

TELESALES: SALES CLOSER, STRONG
phone skills, exp. only. Prequalifiedleads. Call
Gregg at (732) 261-7436. jxdesigns.com

CUSTOMER SERVICE/DATA ENTRY
SPECIAUST-F/Tpositionwithnonprofitor-
ganization to manage & maintain member-
ship database, reg. process & assist in council
shop. Excellent computer skills, familiarity
with data entry & data analysis. Knowledge of
Excel and good people skills a must. AA de-
gree&3yis. exp. with variety of software pro-
grams desirable. Email resumes to
vodonnell@gswrc.com.

WOOD FLOORS REFINISHING

WOOD FLOORS REFINISHED
1 yr Fin. available, no interest. Free Est.

. & Application. Ad# OB (908) 753-9638

HOME FURNISHINGS FOR SALE

MATTRESS SET-$125 QUEEN PILLOW
top new still in sealed plastic w/warranty,
can deliver. (732) 259-6690.

SOFA/LOVESEAT-BRAND NEW LEATHER
set, still in sealed plastic, can deliver. Value
$1650 sell $875. Call (732) 259-6681.

BED-KING SIZE PILLOW TOP SET, NEW
in plastic w/mfg. warranty. Sell $235 can
deliver. (732) 259-6690.

BEDROOM SET-CHERRY SLEIGH BED,
dresser, mirror, chest & nite stand.
$695. (732) 259-6690.

DINING ROOM-DOUBLE PEDESTAL
table, 8 chairs and 1 pc. hutch. Still in
boxes. Value $2600 sell $1275. Call
f732") 259-6681. _
ETHAN A L L E N - S O L I D CHERRY
double size four poster bed. Make
offer. (908) 755-8565

ALUMINUM OR FIBERGLASS CAP
with rack for '97 Dodge Ram long bed.
Call (732) 5.45-3132.

To Place a Classified

Call 908-668-0010

GARAGE SALES

750 R i f l e * .
[next te high schaol.)

Saturday, July 22
9a.ni.-5p.ni.

Computer, TV, furniture, clothes,
microwave, dehumidifier, watch, & more!

508 Elsie Ave.
(of! New Market Ave.)

Saturday, July 22
9a.ni.-3p.ni.

Childs bedroom set, bicycle, NEW
sheetrock, household items & morel

2505 NewBrunswickAve.
Fri. & Sat., July 21 & 22

8a.ui.-4p.ni.
Daybeds, bicycle, clothes, linens,

household items & more!

(855 New Durham Rd. Edison)

Saturday, July 29
10 a.m. 2 p.m. only
No Early Birds!

"Lawn Sale"

H I I C f lUTEC C1 / D D A K C O f / ^ M i t I To advertise your business in the Business &
0 w O l l l i E O O / f ^ f f W r C O O f f \JlllML, Professional Directory call 908-668-0010.

AUTOBODV AUTO REPAJR/MAJVTENANCE CHIROPRACTIC CONTRACTORS

AUTO BODY
Expert Color Hatchin

24Honr Towing

All Work Fully Guaranteed

908-157-1933
•SH

3330 Park Ave., South Plainfield

Mon-Fri 8-5
Bilt& Tom

Auto
235 Hamilton Blvd. South Plainfield

Complete Foreign & Domestic

Auto & Truck Repair • Tires, Brakes
Shocks & Suspension«Front End

ExhaustSvstems-Tune UPS
Oil Changes»AC Repairs

908-754-8313
I . Fleet Service E

GUITAR LESSONS

: GUITAR
: LESSONS
• Beginner to Advano

•908-822-9702
• S O U T H PLAINFIELD

• A l l Styles

• Kenny Campbell

• www.kennymusician.com

I PAVING

HANDYMAN

Dr. Patrick M.

J^iello
E-Mail: SoPlfdDoc@aol.com

Phone:
(908) 581-3610

BUILDER &
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR
NJDCA LIC #019771

Since 1981

Lordina Builders
908-753-3850

ADDITIONS • KITCHENS

BATHROOMS

| Office Renovations [

FREE ESTIMATES

DRESSIER
CONTRACTING

908-755-4247

KITCHENS, BATHS
& FINE CARPENTRY

JEWELERS JUNK REMOVAL

PAINTING/WALLPAPERING
• Room or rooms that need fresh painting?
•Redecorating with decorative wallcovering?

MINOR HOME REPAIRS CLEANING
•Have a leaky faucet or noisy toilet?
•Tub or shower that needs recaulking?
•Windows that need washing?

• Drapery or pictures that need hanging?

CALL B O B 908-812-8496
FREE AND PROMPT ESTIMATES, -JO*

REASONABLE RATES, VERY RELIABLE V

CINDY
MICHAELS

Jewelers & Gemologists
2325 Plainfield Avenue

South Plainfield
908-769-4264

EDWARD J. Coura GMOIOOIST

ExpertRepairs

i JUNK REMOVAL
WE TAKE

AJ.'S JUNK REMOVAL
(908) 229-4831

PAVING/MASONRY

Driveways
Parking Lots

-Concrete Work-

—Belgium Block-

—Resurfacing—

PATCHWORK-SEALING

Fully Insured

Ail Work Guaranteed

732-548-4499

PERSONAL TRAINER

You name it. ^

we'll remove it! ^

Y Lowest Rates, Free Estimates*^

K Call (732)448-9884 J

| PLUMBER "1

DiFRANCESCO

PAV11\G • MASONRY

Driveways • Parking Lots "Sea/ Coating' Steps • Walkways • Patios

Retaining Walls • Pavers • Wallstone • Slate ' Eluestone • Excavating

Foundations ' Block Work • Cultured Stone • Drainage •Waterproofing

• 3RD GENERATION IN BUSINESS • •

908-668-8434 f

Gary Muccigrossi
AFPA CERTIFIED

(908) 754-8492
Cell (908) 405-9514

Professional Plumbing
& Heating Inc.

[908)561-1941
South Plainfield, NJ

FRANK MCCARTHY

License #8741

.

MASSAGE THERAPY SALON TRUCK SALES WINDOWS/DOORS

CENTRAL JERSEY
Holistic Health Center and Spa I

MASSAGE REFLEXOLOGY I
HYPNOSIS RHKI

DOULA LABOR ASSISTANT

'Roxanne Cortese,a>.cnr,an

.70! Park Ave. So. PlainiTelc!, NJ 07080

(908)561-1511
By Appoinlmeni Only

G i n CQRTiriCATLS AND GlfT BASKETS

Let us put you in a
new trendy look...

Specializing in Color, Foils,
Haircuts, Wedding Parties

" 2201 South Clinton Ave.
» South Plainfield 908-753-5115 it
• • > < > • • • • » ..]•••>> mm

CAMBRIA, GMC
TRUCK CENTER

1-800-899-5226 X-l 10

NEW 2005 Sac tl/4500 CHEW OB

A Better ViewL A

VBm&ALlIMIN'UM

Patio & &cach Doors • Storm Doors
COMPLETE ENTRY DOOR SYSTEMS

_ Fully

Got a job to be done? Find

help for it all right here!

Whether it's repairs, renovations,
springtime spruce up, lawn main-
tenance, real estate, health &
wellness, computers, music
lessons, junk removal, and more,
look right here in South Plainfield.

Business &

Professional services...

It's all the help you need!

if



• 1 2 ' • To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 9O8-668-OO1O July2l,2OO6

Now Open!

4900 Hadley Center Drive
South Plainfield, NJ 07080

908.561.9160
Branch Manager: Darlene Pinto

Valley Bank
www.somersetvalleybank.com

Direct Banking Center 1-800-991-4248

ARBOR GLEN
100 Monroe Street

Bridgewater, NJ 08807
(908) 595-9700

FLEMiNGTON
194 Route 31 North

Flemington, NJ 08822
(908) 806-2265

8 Reading Road
Flemington, NJ 08822

(908) 788-4844

BERNARDS TOWNSHIP
578 Allen Road

Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
(908)781-5800

HILLSBOROUGH
601 Route 206

Hillsborough, NJ 08844
(908)281-4009

METUCHEN
700 Middlesex Avenue

Metuchen, NJ 08840
(732)516-0400

BRIDGEWATER
481 North Bridge Street
Bridgewater, NJ 08807

(908) 725-0033

MANV1LLE
40 North Main Street
Manville, NJ 08835

(908)541-0404

WARREN
34 Mountain Blvd.
Warren, NJ 07059

(908) 757-9444

EDISON
1943 Oak Tree Road

Edison, NJ 08820
(732) 494-8444

SOMERVILLE
91 North Gaston Avenue

Somerville, NJ 08876
(908) 575-7300

103 West End Avenue
Somerville, NJ 08876

(908)704-1188

A member of Fulton Financial Family of Banks. MEMBER FDIC EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER


